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TO KNOW  *
Thai ■we kav improved the quality pi our Flour 100 per cent, by adopting 
the style of dress an*, corrugation of the great*CHAS. A. PILLSBURY’S FAMOUS 
MILLS, of Minneapolis, Minn., and the MAUBHALL KENNEDY MILLING CO.’S 
MILLS, of Pittsburg, Fa., a^d the purchasers of McDXLL & ERVIN’S Brands- of Flour 
can rest, assured that- they are obtaining thojiest Flour cn the market. Ask youil 
Srocer for this Flour. If he don’t keep it jacLvise us and we will see that you get 
it. Every sack guaranteed. Respectfully, -
f  M c D I L L  &  E E V m
1‘R E  H E R A L D
.SATURDAY, JUK E 11, 1892.
W. 11. B L A  l l i ,  E d ito r  a n d  P ro p ’r
PRICE S 1 .2 5  PER ANNUM.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Ran­
dall, n boy.
Ed.- Van Horn, is visiting friends 
in ,South' Charleston: <
Miss Rosa Chambers visited-friends 
iu Gregouia Sabbittli.
• ’ . : .1  : ... . ' t , ■ .
Johnnie Bhwab and wife, of Xenia, 
visited CedarviUe frieuds tius wfeek, -
. The commencement exercises of the 
sub-district schools of Cedarville 
township was held in the opera house 
Tuesday evening and was well at­
tended. Prof. H. M. Stormont su­
pervised -the 'entire entertainment 
which, accounts, in a manner, for its 
success, as he wits untiring in his 
efforts to have all arrangements per­
fect. The stage was handsomely dee? 
orated. On either side was seen pyr­
amids of flowers, while around the 
stage the class colors were hung, pro­
ducing a very, pretty effect.
There was a slight deviation frinl 
the program as it had been arranged 
as the Cedarville band was not present 
owing to the fact that their leader 
Wife out of town. .The male quartette
The ! Springfield Sub-district Ep- 
worth League eonyentim^wns held iu 
M. E. 'church at tbk^lgce .Friday 
evening of last week. Anumber w#e, 
present from Jamestown^ JCenia, New 
Jasper, Clifton, Selma|*nd South 
Charleshfti. The following- was the 
program: Invocation* F. Mor­
ton; address of wdcoiue, Carrie
Cline, Cedarville; ilepnrtinent of 
Christian work, paper* $l?ss May 
Scott, First Church,. Xeh^; discus­
sion, opened by Selma Chapter; de­
partment of mercy arid; hf^g, paper, 
Miss'Edith Robison, Trinity, Xenia; 
discussion, opened by1 Mhinestown 
Chapter; department nfhjarary work; 
discussion, Opened hyTrirmy Chapter! 
department of entertaimheht,' paper, 
GeorgeE, .Ramsey;*South .Charleston,
l  OK&STEWJRT, M. II.
Surgeon and Physician.
i t  CEDARVILLE, 0.
Albert 'Dnflield- attended the Ep*. 
worth J^eauge‘convention at Mr. Ver­
non this week.- :
Jacob Seigler .keeps nothing but 
Washingtons ice cream, the finest in. 
the market*
Mi;s, Margaret Blair visited her 
daughter, Mrs. McCreight, at .James­
town, this week.
Sirs. Cora Clapper, nee Weymouth, 
who has been visiting her parents 
here returned home Monday.
Make up your mind to spend the 
Fourth in Cedarville. The attractions 
..cie will lie as good as elsewhere and 
uo have* the advantage of picnic 
gmunds. •*
The county commissioners are noth­
ing if not aceonuKlatiug. At a meet­
ing last Monday they granted to some 
Xenia citizens a  fight to run a merry- 
go-rolind in the court house yard. 
We presume this was to show the tax­
payers of Greene county that there is 
too much ground unoccupied about 
the court house wliichcan readily be
compos
Creisiyell' amt Barbery "all of*’whom 
have good musical ability, and the 
knowledge that they >’ere to sing dur­
ing tlie eyei|iiig was sufficient Within 
itself te guarantee a crowd,, TTiey 
furnished several choice selections 
which elicited round* after round of 
applause, , ■
The class coiisistetf of Cecil George, 
Stewart Randall, Maude Beard, Maud 
Smith, Ethel Fowler and Charley 
Raney, who each in turn recited a se­
lection or delivered an' essay,. which 
was listened to attentively and, a t the 
close wag warmly applauded, which is 
a guarantee that they were apprecia­
ted; O f  course the eiitertaiument 
was not up to the standard of a  high 
school commencement, but was tar 
above the average of a gmrumer 
school euttrudoment, the grade these 
scholars are supposed to have just 
passed. Rev. Morton pronounced the 
benediction at the close of the enter- 
tain incut.
Just as sure as hot weather comes 
there will be more or less bowel com* 
iiy *»j'pjujnt j„ this vicinity. Every person, 
used to wideu Greene street should j ^  cia]]y  families oiight to have 
the property holders along tliere peti-180me reJi;lT)I<? inc(Hl!ilie ftt hand for in. 
lion them to do so, 8tant use i„ it is needed. A 23i
A  G re a t B u c k e t.
Tliere was a great racket on Grove 
street in Cedarville the other day at 
the Drug Store of B. G, Ridgway.
Ben had placed iu his window an 
advertising device that so attracted 
the pas-tors that the entire sidewalk 
was olnitructed with people. Marshal 
Grindle attempted to compel the firm 
to remove the machine and the matter 
was referred' to the mayor who at 
once exonerated Mr. Ridgwiy and 
was so amused with the workings of 
the machine, that lie. purchased for 
the marshal a quartet’s worth of the 
'"'Great Racket” fie cigars, who pro­
nounces them so fine that 1m will nev­
er smoke any other.
correspondence, paper, Miss’ Cora 
Gross, Jamestown; discussion opened 
by South Charleston Chapter; depart­
ment of finance, paper, Dr. S. A. 
Cunningham, New Jaspi r; discussion, 
opened by Clifton Chapter; introduc­
tion and general hand-shake. ■
The National P rohibition eonven- 
tibn will meet in Cincinnati June 80.
Fred McMillan, formerly of this 
place, but now of Monmouth, Illinois, 
is now the senior member of a job 
printing firm, and controls the finest 
job printing establishment in that city. 
We this week received a program 
printed by the McMillan & McDonald 
company which is a marvel of beauty. 
Friends here will be glad to learii of 
liis evident prosperity.
Li>t o f Letters
Remaining uncalled for iu tlie Ced­
arville, OliioP. 0 , for the month end­
ing May 31, 1892. List No. 5.
Balls, Mrs. Salinda 
Daniels, Mr. Fayette 
Lackey, Hon. W. H. (2)
. Miller, Mr. L.
Prince, Mr. Eugene 
.Sherman, Prof,
Persons calling for the above will
Special in diseases of E ye, E ar... 
Nose, Throat. Classes accurately 
fitted to the eyes. 13-3m
A full line of P ahpen Tools at
CRQUSE A BULIA. i
All Grades of gasoline stoves for 
sale by Crouse A Bull. ]
! For pocket and table cutlery go | 
Crouse A Bull’s. " t
Goto Crouse’s for Fish. , .. f|
meats4 a |
. , .  - a . . .  |
Screen doorsm all sizes can be found 
'found at ' Crouse A Bull’s. ’.
Kit and ICeg -Fish •
Salmon and .Sardines
at Gray’s.
. Tobacco and Cigars 
, • at Gray’s.
• Flake ami Reurl Tapioca P.iuldine
,at (irav’s.
Halters, collars and all kinds of 
harness sundries at .lames Murray’s 
, yVhole and Ground ^
Buy-you/ fresh and salt: 
,Gluts. DeauV W at store,.
Jno. W. McLean P. M.
or fiO cent bottle of Cham her Iain V  please say “advertised.” 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
is just wlmt you ought to have and 
all that you need, oven for the most
S o t l e e .
All persons knowing themselves in*
severe and dangerous eases. I t  is the, t0 ,nG wjjj please call and make 
best, the moKl reliable and ™«st ,euc* I settlement at once.
T. R. Baldridge, M. D.cessful treatment known and is pleas­
ant to take. For sale by B. G* Ridg* 
why* ■
X o tlr« ‘ t»f S e U ln m ew t.
All persons owing their Inst year’s 
awiount will call a t once and settle. 
Those contracting accounts within the 
pastsix months will also confer a fa­
vor by calling and paying up.
Jacob Alexander.
Miss Clemic Ciirens, of Bowereviile, 
visited friends in Cedarville this week.
The commencement exercises of 
Monmouth college occurred Thursday 
evening of this week.
’ Persons wnnting ice cream for par­
ties ran get Washingtons cream at 
Jacob Beigler’s. Call on him for 
prices.
For the best, Family Flour in the 
world ask your grocer for McDlll A 
Ervin’s Golden Rule.
apices 
at Gray’s.
, Oranges nml Bananas
at Gray’s.
. Hard and Soft Retinal .Sugar 
, ; at Gray’s.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
upplicaton of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
Gray has some of tlmt No. 2 Star 
tobacco at 30 cents per pound.
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store ot C. W. 
Crouse.
Spring repair work at Murray’s lmr- 
ness-ehop.
 ^ Cheese and Crackers
at Gray’s,
X stice to liOt Owners.
Owners of lots In the cemetery 
north of town are hereby notified thut 
we want to clean up the cemetery lots 
and all lot owners nreassessed for that 
purpose 50 .cents per lot.- Ix-ave 
money at once at post office.
,J. ,W. McL ean-, See’y.
Hon. W. V. Lucas, Ex-Btate Aud­
itor of Iowa, says: “ I have used 
Chnuiberhiin’s Cough Remedy iu my 
family and have no hesitation iu say­
ing it is an excellent remedy, I  be­
lieve nil that is claimed for it, Pei - 
lions afflicted by a cough or a cold will 
'find it a friend.” There is no danger 
from Whooping cough when this rem­
edy is freely given. 25 and 50 cent 
bottles for.sale by B. G. Ridgway.
New Carpets.
The new styles in carpet­
ings this year are the hand­
somest ever shown. lt> 
used to be to get a handsome 
carpet one Mould have to 
buy in the high grades to 
get suited, but this year you 
can get beautiful colorings 
and patterns in the lower 
and medium grades. In tli 
best glide cf Ingrains .we 
have an endless variety o 
stylesand in patterns thatf 
are Gopied from fine Bruss­
el Is ' All gfaderof Tapestry 
BmsseMs from a good at -ill 
cts. a yd. up to the very best 
goods made in this country. 
Mattings are more popular 
than ever the patterns are 
prettier, they are cheaper 
and the qualities are better, 
than ever before. The new 
thing in this line this year 
Straw mattings made on 
Twine warp and they are 
bound to wear. Curtains; 
>f every kind, Lace curtains 
from 50 cts. a pair to 820.00 
Shades from 25 cts a window 
nn spring rollers to the very 
best fringed good.-, Por- 
tiers from §5 00 a pair up 
to the best. . Some new 
thingsin Poles, Brackets, 
and Fret Work fur Doors, 
and Windows. Our stock; 
of House furnishing goods 
s the most complete ever 
shown in .Xenia. Estimates 
given and work done in very 
best manner.
Jobe Brothers & Co.
For the Democratic State Conven­
tion exciinioti tickets will In* wild lo 
Columbus, June 13th and 14th, at one 
fare for the round trip, from principle, 
ticket etotions on the Pennsylvania, 
Lines in Ohio. Tickets will lie good, 
returning until June, lfitlj.
Milton Keys has re-, 
moved his shoe shop ti* his 
new loom next to "the Nes-. 
bit property on Main st„ 
where he will be glad U* 
have all custom ms call-
r
?
Speculations on the Duration of U h  and 
Heat,
There is % boundary to  the prospect 
of tlie continuance of th e  sun’s radio* 
tfon. Of course, as the loss of hea t goes 
on, the gaseous, parts will tu rn  into 
liquids, and «s the process is  still fur* 
th er protracted, the liquids w ill trans­
form into solids; Thus we look for* 
ward to a  time when the radiation of 
the sun can be no longer conducted in  
conformity w ith  the laws w hich dictate 
the loss of heat from a  gaseous body. 
When th is s ta te  is reached the sun may, 
no doubt, be an  incandescent solid w ith  
a  brilliance as great as is compatible 
w ith  th a t condition, bu t the  fu rth e r 
loss of h ea t will then Involve loss of 
temperature. At the presentttim e the  
body may be so-fitr gaseous th a t the 
tem perature of the sun remains abso­
lutely constant. I t  may even be th e  
case th a t the tem perature of the sun, 
notw ithstanding the undoubted loss of 
heat, is  absolutely rising.
I t  is, however} incontrovertible th a t a 
certain maximum temperature having 
been reached (whether, we have y e t 
reached i t  Or not we do not know), tem­
perature w ill then, necessarily decline. 
There is certainly no doubt whatever 
th a t the sun, which is now losing heat, 
even if not actually falling in- tempera­
ture, must, a t some time, begin to Tose 
, its temperature. Then, of course, its 
capacity for radiating heat will begin 
to abate. The heat received by the 
earth from the great cen te ro f our sys­
tem  must, of course, decline. There 
seems no escape from' the. conclusion 
th a t the continuous loss of solar heat 
must still go on, so tha t the sun w ill 
pass through the various stages of bril­
lian t incandescence, of glowing redness, 
of dull redness, until i t  ultimately, be­
comes a dark  and nonrlnminons star.
, In  this final state the sun will lite r­
ally join the majority. Every analogy 
would teach us th a t the dark  ami hon- 
luminous bodies in the universe are far 
jnure numerous than the brilliant suns. 
We can never see the dark objects, w e 
can discern .their presence only indi­
rectly. AU the stars th a t we can see 
are m ereiythose bodies which a t this 
epoch of their career happen for the 
time to be so highly heated as to be 
luminous. .
There is thus a  distinct lim it to man’s 
existence on th e  earth, dictated by the 
ultim ate exhaustion of the sun. I t  is, 
'Of course, a  question of much interest 
fo r us to  speculate on the probable du­
ration of the sun’s beams in sufficient 
abundance for the continued mainten­
ance of life. Perhaps the most reliable 
determinations are those which have 
been made by Prof. Langley. They are 
based on bis own experiments upon the 
intensity of solar radiation, conducted 
under circumstances th a t give them 
special value, * 1 shall endeavor to give 
a  summary of the interesting results a t  
which he has arrived. The utmost 
amount of heat tha t i t  wonhi ever have 
■ been possible for the sun to have con-, 
tained .would supply its radiation for 
eighteen million years a t the present 
rate. Of course, this does not assert 
th a t the sun, as a radiant body, may not 
be much older than the period named. 
We have already seen th a t the ra te  a t 
which the sunbeams are poured forth 
has gradually increased as the sun rose 
ih temperature. In  the. early times the 
'quantity of sunbeams dispensed was 
much less per annum than a t present, 
and i t  is, therefore, quite possible tha t 
the figures may be so enlarged as 
to meet the requirements of any reason­
able geological demand with regard to 
pnst duration of life on the earth.
I t  seems th a t the sun lias already dis­
sipated about four-fifths of the energy 
with which i t  may have originally been 
endowed. At all events, it  Seems that, 
radiating energy a t its present rate, the 
sun may hold out for four million years, 
or for five million years, but not for ten 
million years. Here then vre discern in 
the remote future a ‘lim it of the dura­
tion of life on th is globe. We have seen 
th a t it  does not seem possible for any 
other source of heat to be available for 
replenishing the waning stores of the 
luminary. I t  may be th a t the heat was 
originally imparted to the sun as the 
resu lt of some great’coHision between 
two bodies which were both dark  before 
the collision took place, so that, in  fact, 
the two dark masses coalesced into a  
vast nebula from which the whole of 
our system has been e,volvcd. Of course, 
i t  is always conceivable th a t the sun 
may be reinvigorated by a .repetition of 
a  similar s tartling  process. I t  is, how­
ever, hardly necessary to  observe th a t 
so terrific a  convulsion would bo fatal 
to  life in  the solar system. N either 
from the heavens above, ttor from the 
earth  beneath, does i t  seem possible to  
discover any rescue for the human race 
froin the inevitable end. The race is as 
m ortal as the individual, and, po fa r as 
we know, its  span cannot under any 
circumstances be run ou t beyond a  num­
ber of millions of years which can cer­
tain ly  bo told on the finger8 on both 
hands, and probably on the fingers of 
one.—Robert S. liall, In Fortnightly
Review. • ........  * , . .... ' ;
—His Preference.—1“If  I  were to  get 
you something to  do would you be wlll- 
iiAifar to work?” asked Oazzam of a  man 
W q asked him for a  dime. “ If 1 could 
''g e t congenial work, sir.” '’ “W hat sort 
would you prefer?*' *Td ra ther work 
the growler.”—Detroit Free Pres*.
THE BATTLE FIELD,
THE PLOW-BOY.
From stake to stake * bluebird flew 
Along the Tenet and sang;
Xu golden pipe the flicker blew, - 
The blooming orchard rang 
Withrobln notes: fnr lowed the cow y  ■ 
Arrow* the balmy morn,
When Abe, the plow-bow. drove his plow 
To break the glebe Tor corn.
Oh, tall and gaunt and rudely dressed, 
Untaught and poor was he;
Who but a  prophet could have guessed 
The far oflbiyaury »
Toward which that poor lad’s UTe was drawn 
O’er ways that seemed forlorn,
W hat time he marked the furrows on 
The future iffcld of corn?
Or South, or .East, or W est or North,
■The wind of springtime flowed,
While twlxt the plow-helves back and forth 
The grim young glsnt strode 
AU thoughtless that ojn lonely height!
Fame blew her brazen horn— ,
That freedom flared in battle-lights ■ 
Beyond jhe fields of corn
Close to the earth, near Nature’s heart.
In poverty and toll,
He felt the germs of greatness s ta r t 
At contact w ith the sou,
■ And -through him.stole the tender thrill 
Of destiny unbornt * •
A wonder shimmered on the htll,
Above the field o t’cpm, . *
The day wns long, the work was hard 
S l o w ,  slow the feet of Fate, , '
Helentless griffins seemed to guard 
The Future's golden gate;. ;j
.But, while rude ignorance strangled hope. 
Amid the dews of morn 
Unwittingly he climbed the slope 
' Far from the Hold of corn!
Up, up. pastOettysburgsndon ,
To Fame’s most sacred tower 
He bore the torch tha t lit  the dawn ■
Of Freedom’s highest power,
And nil the. world }oolts up to him,
As he looked that, mom *■
• And saw the wondrous vision swltn 
Beyond the field of corn.
—Maurice Thompson, in Youth's Companion
HAND TO HAND.
An Arousing Incident o f ■ th e  ‘-Bate Ua- 
plea-untneiM."
One of those, personal conflicts be­
tween matt and man, of which there are 
so many in the course of every war, but 
Of which so few get into the official re­
ports, and so into history, is quoted by 
Col, Crowninshield in his “H istoryof 
the F irst Massachusetts Cavalry.’’ The 
story was told by one of the combatants; 
L ieu t Gleason, in  a  letter written home, 
and is none the less interesting for the 
free and easy manner in which it is re­
lated. A fine rail fence was between 
hint. and the enemy, and he felt’' “very 
comfortable and safe.” He drew his 
Colt’s revolver, and fired six shots'into 
or a t  them, then .with a Smith and 
Wesson he began a second round, lie  
says:
I am sure I  don’t  know why I didn’t  
kill lo ts of them, as I  was very cool and 
collected, a t least I  thought so. Rut 
they didn't any of them seem taj drop, 
and suddenly five of; them tore a. hole 
through the fence and came after me. 
My security was a t  an end, and putting 
spurs to m y  liorso I  headed for home, 
over a  fence into another field. -
Here I wns confronted by a deep gully 
right across my path, and the two John­
nies were dose a t my heels. I turned 
to  the right, gave my horse full speed, 
and came to the end of the gully as obe 
Johnny reached the same point by cut­
ting o tt an angle. ,3
I .wits about ten feet ahead, and' had 
two shots left. I fired one, the other 
missed. My belt was on uiider . my 
overcoat, so tha t I couldn’t  get a t my 
saber, and the enemy ordered mo- in 
choice language to surrender, or he 
would shoot.
Uneonsniously I  find allowed my 
speed to slneken, and I could see .into 
the empty barrels of his pistol.
I said, “ What, with that pistol?”
He replied, “ Yes, hang yon, it’s 
loaded.”
I laughed, and said, “ I’ve got two in 
my holsters in the same condition.”
Meanwhile ho had ranged alongside 
on my left and our horses were crowd­
ing each other. He was leaning as far 
ns he could one way and l the opposite. 
Then wo clutched a t  each other.
I got his head across m y breast,.w ith 
my left arm under his chin, and with 
my right, fist pounded him for all I was 
worth, lie  with his pistol was striking 
blindly for my head, cutting a gash over 
both eyes and knocking a finger nail 
off.
Our horses were loping toward our 
lines, lteliiml was another Johnny who 
could not keep up. Now my horse never 
liked to ivet Ids feet; approaching a 
large muddy place, while we were 
locked in the above gloving embrace, 
both horses jumped, b u t not a t the same 
thne. The consequence was both of us 
were dismounted.
I  sa t flat in the mud with heels ele­
vated, while Johnny landed on the 
back of his head ami shoulders. His 
horse stood still, mine rnu away, and 
here f was silting  in the inud, in com­
pany with two of the enemy.
1 lost my temper when I lost my 
horse, I ' fear. Any wny, getting on my 
feet, my saber wns where I eouhl get a t 
It, and drawing i t  I w ent for the two men 
With a  rush. In fact, there was too 
much rush—my adversary had again 
m ounted—and neither horse would al­
low me within ten feet of him,
After a few plunges, both of them 
turned ntul I wns left alone in the mud. 
I  fear I  called them names and used 
language th a t was no t polite as long ns 
they were in sight. Then I  ran  for 
dear life, got over a  fence and sa t down 
on a  foek to  rest and ' collect my 
thought#.
Ru t  1 saw my m an again the same af­
ternoon—a prisoner. His eyes and face 
warssblack and blue, and he looked a*
if be had been through a powuer mill 
Explosion. I  made him as comfortable 
os I  could aud left him,
Ho wax a  second HcutenaRt in  the. 
Sixth Virginia cavalry, apd we both 
lkughed when we compared our emo­
tions and impulses. Neither of us had 
ever professed g reat skill aa boxer, and 
neither Was very proud of the result, 
During the  fight he  dropped the pistol, 
and we m et on equal footing. 1 have 
the  pistol now, and  aa I  look a t i t  I  can 
see the  whole scene move before me/ 
.like a  panorama.—Youth’s Companion.
A WAR OF ONE BATTLE.
How the American Ship 'Wyoming Won 
an Unequal Fight,
In  the annuls of the'American navy 
no achievement of a  single commander 
in a  single ship surpasses th a t of David 
MeDougal in  the Wyoming a t  Shimon- 
oselri. Happening on the other side of 
the  globe, during our civil war, this 
daring exploit passed unnoticed a t  t)io 
time. Ignored by  our naval historians, 
i t  has thus' fa r found no chronicler. 
The modest report of the hero, in about 
five hundred words, conveys no idea o f 
the splendor of the achievement
briefly told, the story is this: A sloop 
of w ar of six guns, in a narrow strait, 
engaged during seventy minutes a  
force of seven batteries mounting th ir­
ty  heavy guns, and three men-of-war 
carrying eighteen guns-—in all. forty- 
eight guns- T he Japanese force com­
prised probably' 1,300 men. The Wyom­
ing,, unassisted, destroyed one of the 
batteries, sunk two ships, disabled a 
third, and emerged from the conflict 
w ith a  loss of four men killed and seven 
wounded.
_ The Wyoming was a sister ship to the- 
Kearsarge, and on the  same errand. At 
the .‘outbreak of the war, -being one of 
the few national vessels within call, 
she was dispatched to the Asiatic sta­
tion. Built in  1858 by Merrick & Co., 
of Philadelphia, she was rated as a 
sloop of war," second class, of 730 tons. 
Like the Kearsarge, she was of the type 
recommended as far back as 1841, by 
Capt.. Matthew Galbraith Perry. This 
sailor diplomatist was not only one-of 
the most accomplished artillerists in the 
navy, hu t the trainer, as both officers 
repeatedly and gratefully acknowledg­
ed, of David MeDougal and the able ex­
ecutive, officer of the Kearsurge, Jam es 
S, Thornton. Long anti narrow in 
build, of great speed, the Wyoming was 
armed with the heaviest ordnance. 
W ith only four 32-pounder broadside- 
guns, she mounted amidships two 11- 
inch Dahlgren pivot-guns. *
In  anticipation of confederate priva­
teers being le t loose in the eastern seas, 
the Wyoming received a new-crew at 
Panama, nnd was pu t under the com­
mand of MeDougal in June, 1861. This 
tried arid true officer -was then a  cons-, 
mander. Ho was fifty-four years old, 
had seen service fpr thirty-tw o years on 
many seas, and had been under fire in 
the Mexican war. Having been trained 
especially on steamers, he had little  of 
th a t fear which in 1881 occasionally 
possessed, like a  paralyzing demon, 
naval officers who had never fought 
over a  boiler. Though he lmd served 
for sixteen years in one grade—th a t  of 
lieutenant—he was not a- creature of 
routine, afraid of taking responsibility 
when necessary. One of his compn.n- 
ions in service Had been Lieutenant 
James Glynn, who, ut Nagasaki, in 
184'J..with his little fourteen-gun brig 
Preble, in the teeth of ull the Japanese 
tteries, had dashed through the cor* 
Hon of spy-lwate and compelled the. re­
lease and delivery of righ t shipwrecked 
American seamen. With such prece­
dents in Japan as Glynn and Perry, 
MeDougal was the man to make the 
most of his ship and men. Among 
these, mostly native Americans inured 
to dunger and burning w ith patriotism, 
were some foreigners who required 
watching, and MeDougal found it expe­
dient occasionally to shift or change the 
personnel of the gun crews. -Even after 
the battle, with the. stncll of powder 
still in their clothes, he found a Portu­
guese lighting an Englishman because 
the la tte r had said, “ My stomach is on 
the Wyoming, b u t ray heart is on  the 
Alabama.”-—Century,
Anil tlie Baml Soon riaycil,
Gen. Custer believed, in having m ar­
tial music on all possible occasions. He 
would have the hand out a t  five o’clock 
In the morning and the last th ing in  the 
evening. One day when the narrator’s 
regim ent had just come into camp Gen. 
Custer ordered the band o u t The men 
were -tired and reported th a t they had 
lost the mouthpieces to their instru* 
ments. “ Very well,” said the general, 
you m ay take pickaxes and shovels and 
help repair the roads. You may find 
the missing mouthpieces while you arc 
working.”. I t  is unnecessary to state 
th a t the band played soon after.--Buf­
falo Courier. _  _
A Fair Fight.
“ ’Squire Dick” Kccsc, ju st afte r the 
war, a pig-headed lawyer, of Leaven­
worth, Kan., was almost a  pigmy in 
stature, bu t ns plucky as any other 
bantam. One dnyliis dignity took hf- 
front a t  some speech of a Missouri legal 
ligh t of unusual tallness, and springing 
upon live big fellow like a cat, Dick be­
gan to claw, kick, and belabor him. 
The giant looked down ut the assailant 
clinging to his arm, and said, with 
good-humored affection, “Why, Dick, 
w hat are you doing there?” "Doing!* 
cried Dick, wratlifully, “doingl Why, 
I ’m fighting you, sir, and th a t ilk* 
blastcs!”—National Tribune.
-A dress does n o t make a  woman*
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
A*GOOD « * J f£ ;...... ...........
Girl Should Look
b u t often breaks a 
ings,
aian.—Texas g if t
■Soma -of the Thing* *
Up.
I t’s both natu ra l and honorable th a t 
young girls should look forward to  m ar­
riage as the “ Ultima Thule” of life, for 
a  woman's prawning glory must always 
be wifehood and motherhood; bu t bet­
te r  th an  a  m arriage' without- love, or 
love w ithout esteem, is the single girl 
forever, says a  w riter in the House­
keeper.
-Many'girls on leaving school seem to  
th in k  th e ir education completed, and 
there is  nothing more to  do than  to  
dress and arouse ’ themselves, and try  
and cnsnnre some one into marrying 
them. This may be fairly natural, io 
look forward to  having a home of one’s 
own, and yet Jiow few seem to think it  
necessary to  qualify themselves for so 
responsible a  position as the head of a 
household.
□Thera is a  most Im portant interval in 
a  woman's life—th a t between her 
school , days and her marriage. Then 
the -useful and practical knowledge on 
household matters,- needlework, econ­
omy and various o ther points which all 
tell upon  the happiness of a home, may 
be acquired. :
’ I f  hab its of industry and economy o f  
time are. not formed in early life th ey ; 
never w ill be. Every girl could help'- 
in tiro household, - having her ow,n ap­
pointed tasks. How much better, even 
if not obliged to do it, than spending 
the time in dressing nnd promenading 
the street, searching for the latest nov­
elty in .dress, or as a walking fashion 
plate to be admired! •
She Should make her mother’s’ home 
her own in interest. Begin with her’ 
own things, and her own living place, 
and when she lias made herself wholly 
mistress of that, so th a t it  is easier to 
do than to leave undone, she has learn­
ed enough to keep a whole house, so far 
as its cleanly ordering is concerned.
Cherish instincts of taste and neat­
ness, girls, in every little thing you 
have about yon.- and order will breathe 
o u t and grace from uvon the commonest 
things. Some people may call you 
“ fussy, .but never mind; it -is the not 
knowing th a t makes you that.
Don’t  put even your pins into your 
cushion iri a tipsy sort of way. Let it 
be a -p a rt of yoar toilet to-dress your 
room, while you dress yourself.
It is wonderful to  see how much in­
genuity is shown by some women, who, 
with very little  money, make them ­
selves and their surroundings so a t­
tractive. Old elotiies fixed over 
to look as good as  new; old car­
pets nnd curtains, fresh nnd bright. 
Nothing helps a  persost like doing these 
things, anil it is a  real#fact that, if dis­
tasteful a t  first, housework and sewing 
will come, to be. a  woman's, realm in 
which sueh exdet results will lie reach­
ed, by careful management, th a t .B will 
seem like magic.
“One keep clean is worth a  dozen 
make cleans" is an old maxim and a 
true one. Manage to clean as yen*, go, 
which will save hosts of labor, and give 
alm ndant satisfaction in results. Put­
ting  to rights will not be a  separate 
task  then.-
In the realm of home, wonunn should 
lie queen. Home should take its  line 
from her. If she is in the-best sense 
womanly, if she is tender; loving and 
heroic, patient and self-devoted; she un­
consciously organizes or puts in opera­
tion a  set ot influences tha t do- more to 
mould the setting of the nation than 
any man* unero\vnud by power o r elo­
quence, can possibly do.
To those!, as we have said’. w ho be­
lieve that’ in marriage lies their only or 
chiefcst source of happiness, let me say 
th a t you will n o t find all lig h t ami no 
darkness, all roses aiyl no thorns. A- 
yonnggirl, in marrying, sacrifices much. 
Nho gives up in a  g rea t measure her in­
dependence. to a g reat extent her pref­
erences. Site consents to great changes 
in her habits, and often in  her friend­
ships.
In fact, site leaves nearly a ll,h e r past 
life behind her, when she- becomes a 
wife, and very seldom does she appre­
ciate the. character of the sacrifice alio 
has made, even beneath the crown of 
blossoms. Oh, w hat a  chasm often lies 
between wifehood and maidenhood! 
How she misses the mother, the sister,, 
all the tender felicities-of homo, the old 
singleness of heart, the serenity of 
mind, the blissful, girlish days.
Ah, she must love lorig aud deeply 
and worthily, o r she will feel a  blank 
in her heart, a  dull, dumb pain, never 
wholly conquered, particu larly , if she 
light upon a man no t altogether merit­
ed, or fully compensating her for the 
losses she has sustained,
I t  is true enough th a t a  happy mar­
riage is (he best lo t th a t can befall a 
tvomntf, bu t surely, by a  long way, an 
unhappy* one is the  worst, and how 
m any sncli would bo averted if one 
looked early to tlic ways of the house­
hold, AUd took a  longer time iri deter­
mining the clioicel
WOMEN AS ASTRONOMERS.
A Field In Whlrli Tlietr tabor lias Been 
Eminently Succtural,
Helen Leah Reed, w riting in the New 
England Magazine, states th a t women 
of genius, like Caroline llerschell, Maria 
Mitchell nnd Mary Somerville, have al­
ways been welcomed to the ranks of 
astronomers, and th a t the various 
European and American observatories 
have of late years employed not a  few 
women Computers.
The Harvard college observatory has 
been especially appreciative of the work
o f women; n o t oftiy employing them u  
computers, b u t definitely encouraging 
them  to  undertake original research 
-Y.et, ttithonyb-therfi tea flyldior.wo.iam’?.. 
w ork in  astrom etry, the so-called old 
astronomy, w ith  its  problems relating 
to  the positions and motions-of the 
.heavenly bodies, a  much wider scope h  
offered fo r th e  w ork of woman in astro- 
physics, the* so-called new astronomy, 
F o r in th is la tte r  branch of practical 
astronomy, photography is now so 
largely used th a t the  observer, magnify­
ing glass in  hand, can a t any hour of 
the duy study the photographic plate 
w ith  results even more satisfactory 
than  those formerly obtained by visual 
or telescopic observations at night. In 
th e  average observatory, where men 
are employed, i t  is obviously imprac­
ticable for women to engage in night; 
observing.
The work in  which women take part 
a t  the Harvard .observatory may be ;li- ’ 
vided into three classes;
1. Computing, based on the work of 
others. For twenty years some women 
have always been included in the corps 
of Harvard computers.
2. Original deductions (not necessarily 
s ta r work). Work of this kind has been 
carried on chiefly by special students of 
the 'Harvard annex. In this class of 
work m ust be named a longitude cum- ■ 
paign—probably the only longitv.de 
campaign ever conducted wholly by 
women, whereby Miss Byrd and Miss 
Whitney determined the precise differ­
ence in longitude between the Smith 
college and Harvard college observe- - 
tori es. Miss Byrd is now director of 
the .Smith college observatory, and Miss 
Whitney is M'aria Mitchell's successor 
a t  Vassal', In this seconi^ class of work 
may be included also the making of a 
standard catalogue of the stars near the 
North Pole by Miss Anna Winlock, the 
daughter of a former director of the 
Harvard observatory;
3. The Ilcnry Draper memorial work, 
and four oilier investigations, less ex­
tensive, though similar in kind to  those 
provided for by the Draper fund.
The Draper memorial investigations 
form one of the most noteworthy de­
partm ents of the.Harvard observatory, 
and tliey are carried- on b y  women 
under the .general direction of .Prof. E.
C. Pickering, tlie director of th e  observ­
atory. Moreover tlie w ork  is. support­
ed .wholly by a  woman, Mrs;. Aims 
Palmer Draper, of .New York, ire honor 
of her husband. Dr. Henry Draper,, who 
was a pioneer .in the work o f photo­
graphing stellar Spectra.
Although in practical astronomy toe 
field for woman’s work is -a wide one; 
the number of* paid positions for1 work­
ers in th is field is naturally- limited. 
Yet the success of tlieHarvard! experi­
m ent of training a  corps of- women as­
sistants -has been so marked, th a t it is 
to  be hoped th a t o ther observatories; 
may follow th is example. the re­
sources of th e  various .observatories-ace 
increased by the liberality of pbipter- 
interested, like Mrs. Draper and Miss 
Brace, in encouraging the' development- 
of astronomy, it may not be too. muck 
to  expect to see larger numbers of wom­
en am ong the observatory assistants.
A German Woman.
Madame Kcther, of Weimar, ia-omrof 
the lenders of the movement in Germany 
for the advancement of women. She is ' 
editor of a monthly magazine,, which 
has articles on the political status- of 
women both a t  home nnd abroad.. She- 
strongly advocates teaching boys and 
girls along the same lines from tlie 
standpoint th a t woman should have the 
opportunity for complete development, 
that,site may have a  right estimation-of 
her needs, and form a  correct judg­
ment of her difficulties.—Woman’s 
Journal.
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A FEW NOTES.
Austria has women hoflea Briers.
E i.iza A. UUaham, of Mobile, Ala., 
lias received a paten t for a  machine for 
hanging wall paper.
T urkk of tlie ■ four prizes, offered to 
graduates of Boston high schools for 
historical essays was won bv women.
Miss Mathiuik  Wuitmor-ANii', of Nor­
way, has w ritten wlmt lie  described as 
an excellent treatise on the right of 
succession according to> pld Norse law.
E i.sa E sciikI.SoS', cmuL pkil., has 
passed a successful examination and lias 
been admitted to the bar in Sweden. 
Aftonbladet claims tha t she is the first 
Swedish lady who lias, prepared herself 
for the practice of law.
Miss Soondkiuiai. Powkr, a  native 
high-casta Hindoo, is. a  missionary sent 
from India to England, to point out the 
evils of tlie opium traffic.. She wears nn 
Oriental costume, bu t speaks English 
fluently. Her oratory 1s simple and 
direct, and she excites the sympathy of 
her hearers,
Miss A u d i  Harris, M. T)., of New 
Market, la ,, is medical missionary at 
Sierra Leone, West Africa, under the 
auspices of the. Wesleyan Methodist 
church, and She has for several months 
conducted tlie mission entirely alone. 
Miss Harris Was duly prepared for her 
work by theological studies a t  Wheaton 
college, Hi., and by a  full course a t tlie 
Homoeopathic college of Cleveland. O.
A WOMAN in a  New England village 
htts found her opportunity for bread- 
w inning ir. a  small kitchen bakery. She 
began by helping her neighbors through 
occasional emergencies by baking brend 
for them. Site ijow furnishes a  small 
num ber of families regularly Xvitli white 
and brown bread, raised doughnuts, 
and old-faslnoned gingerbread. A boy 
delivers tlie bread in a basket, nnd the 
woman docs not find the business too 
fatiguing.
f
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES,
—Bread RoUa.—These should be m ads 
front * freeh loaf th a t  Is Inks warm. Re­
move the crust and spread each slloe 
with butter before cutting i t  from the 
loaf. Do-hot try  to  use hard bu tter, bu t 
cream it slightly. Cut th e  slices ver.Y 
thin and roil like jelly roll and  tic  w ith 
ribbon,—Horae.
—Scalloped Corn.—B utter a  shallow 
baking dial! and pu t in  alternate  layeni 
of corn, Reasoned w ith  suit and pepper, 
and cracker crumbs well buttered, un til 
the dish is full, having crumbs o a  top, 
Pour over enough millc to  pearly .cover 
it, and bake three-quarters of an  hour 
In a good oven-—Good Housekeeping.
—Fashionable caterers are serving ios 
cream in tiny pineapple, molds,, fac 
similes in m iniature of the luscious 
A t a recent dinner a standard 
had been cleverly contrived of the cac- 
tuslikc stems of th e  fru it, resting upon 
which, in a  boat-shaped basket, were 
piled the molded creams.—N, Y. Times.
—Banana Toast.—Teel and press 
some nice bananas th rough  a  colander. 
This may be very easily done w ith a  
potato masher, or if preferred, a  vege­
table press may be used for the pu r­
pose. Moisten slices of awiebach w ith 
hot cream, and serve w ith a  large spoon­
ful of the. banana pulp ou each slide. 
Fresh peaches m ay he prepared and 
used on the toast in the same way.— 
Good .Health.
—Potato Soup—A quarter of a  pound 
pf butter, three la rg e  onions peeled and 
diced small; stewed in aa tew p an  until 
irown; stir frequently. When ready 
have peeled thpee or four dozen of me­
dium sized whitepotatoea.ahd slice them 
into the stew-pan .with the  .onions and 
butter. Pour sufficient boiling w ater 
over for the amount of soup desired. 
Let them boil for tw o hours, and then 
strain through a  sieve in  a soup-tureen. 
Season with sa lt and popper.—Boston 
Budget.
—Beefsteak “Spanish” is cooked in 
.the following way: Broil the steak un­
til fairly well done, serve it- in  a  hot 
[dish with the following sauce: P u t in- 
ito a frying pan an ounce of butter and 
hite i t  is gradually m elting cut up a  
ilove of garlic and a small onion and 
slightly yellow; pu t ir  ^either four 
*eled tomatoes or two-spoonsful fro'm 
can and one-half pod of rod popper 
meed and a little, salt. L et i t  stew 
[own until nearly dry and  then place in 
;he dish.—?f. y : World,
Everton Toffee.-r-Put one pound of 
wdered w hite sugar into one tcacup- 
;ul of water, and, when the sugar is 
issolvod, add a  quarte r of -a pound of 
utter beaten to a  cream, and keep con­
stantly stirring the  mixture until a  lit- 
le of it put- on a  buttered dish firmly 
its. Add lemon or other flavoring to 
ite just before: taking from the fire, 
'our out upon a  dish th a t  has been well 
ttered.' I  advise all those who make' 
y  to never use a  tin  vessel to  cock 
'—Detroit Free Press, :
■Haricot Mutton.—Cut the mutton 
to chops, pu t them  into *, frying pan 
'1th. some fat, and fry a  pale brown; 
t two onions, two Carrots* and a 
uip into dice, fry  them in m utton fat, 
ut do not le t  brown. P u t the vegeta­
les and meat into, a  stew-pan w ith just 
iough water to  cover them; le t sim- 
cr for two hours, skim off a ll tho fat, 
iUl a little catsup and some season* 
ug; serve very hot. . This dish Is bet* 
r ihprepared tlfe, day before, as then 
tire-fat may be removed while cold, 
-nd it w ill simply require to be 
[horoiigiily heated for b reakfast— 
ousekeeper.
OR SUMMER EVENING WEAR.
E-own* of Light Material Printed In Large 
M . Plural lleilfna.
|i  Evening gowns for summer wear will 
|e mn4e of diaphanous m aterials, which 
bfius under a  great variety of names, 
at may be classified as gauzes, chiffons 
nil grenadines. They are printed iu 
le large floral designs of the Poinpa- 
k lr period, vivid yet harmonious in 
■lor, daitjty and summerlike in  effeet, 
M  are made up over bright s ilk  linings 
(th great skill In the  avoidance of 
tens and great mystery as regards 
Kitenings. A pretty gown of th is  kind, 
^  white gauze w ith a  decoration of 
: sprays, is made up over a  plain rose 
[ lining with a  full and generous 
lltt, and no tyimming except In the 
fticoat, which is  finished outoide and 
nth ribbon plaiting*. The corselet 
fhwrapped sud^folded about the 
^ f t h  no seams *knd hooks under 
A bore th is a fn ll  chemisette o f 
olored chiffon is gathered about 
beck, and Duchess de Befirl sleeves, 
r fall and broad, broader th an  ever 
wening wear, are se t in, as will he 
i from the cat, low on tho shoulders 
fall in a t  th e  elbow with a  broad 
« of antique lace.—N. Y. Sun.
for Stent Women to TfilakVboat. 
lungs to bo included in the  stout 
psb’s decalogue:
urn shall not w ear horizontal or 
unal lines, bright materials, or a  
baton of decoration,
£  your gown fit smoothly and have 
pll quota of seams, no'm atter w hat 
fashion- books say*
; tius skirt be long in  front as well 
the back, and have no border of 
8 contrast, as th a t detracts from 
right.
dtbe as wide a t  Hie foot as ponsi- 
lines may slope ou t grad* 
fram the w aist Trimmings car- 
P ki the shoulder, high sleeves, 
^ “ fa.hrctelleeffects, a ll have a  
PT? to increase the h e ig h t 
JmCSy^^srlection to*plain mate- 
with narrow sa d  n o t too 
vertical lines,— Chicago
FROK THE HEART.
T h a t Xa th e  W ear M inletora Speak,
A Most WcnderfUl A m y  « t 6at*pek«a 
IU t* m i)ti from Prominent Min- 
ktnrs o f tho  Oospnt-
No class of people (n the community have 
a deeper Interest in the welfare of the peo­
ple than Ministers of tiie Gospel They are 
brought, close to the members of their con­
gregation, study their wants, and are con­
sulted on all subjects. Of late years, pus. 
tors, arc becoming well-versed in those 
things which contribute to tho physical as 
well as spiritual comfort of .their people: 
Many pastors arc also physicians, and afl 
seek earnestly for tboso things which they 
hellevoto be worthy and valuable.
The following statements made by Min­
isters of the Gospel, bearing upon ibis im­
portant point are most valuable:
Rev. 6  V. Bmlth, Marblehead, Mass.: 
“For years [ suffered from complies', 
tions of the liver, which Caused biliousness, 
and finally throw me Into bilious fever. I 
was attended by a  skllfui Jihyulciun, but 
stilt 1 suffered periodical bilious attacks 
and intense pain, from the formation of 
.gall-stones. I linally was obliged to suspend 
my pastoral work, when, after a thorough 
treatment with a  most wonderful cure, I 
was entirely restored to health and was 
able to work harder than ever. My nppetIte 
returned, my digestion was perfect, and I 
feel ibut I owe my restoration entirely to 
Warner’s Safe Cure. 1 take pleasure In 
reoammendiug It as a, great remedy for ail 
diseases o f the liver:”  .
Rev. C A. Harvey,' D. D-, Washington. 
D, O :  • “l  tajro pleasure in stating th a tl 
have for.iuuny years been acquainted with 
the wefi-known Warner's Sulo Cure, and 
willi its remarkable curative efficiency la 
obstinate and su-aallod incurable cdses of 
Bright's disease in ibis city. In some of 
these coses, which seemed lobe in the last 
stages, ami which had been given up by 
practitioners of both schools, the speedy 
chaugo wrougut by this remedy seemed but: 
little less than miraculous. I am  convinced 
that for Bright’s disease, in all its stages, 
no remedy heretofore discovered, cau.be 
held for one moment in comparison with 
this.” - * .
Rov, Benjamin Hall, New Castle, West­
chester Co., N .Y ,: “Isuifered for a long 
. time from inaluvia. I yan down in weight 
30 pounds, could not sleep, and was unable 
to tako care of my parish. I consulted one 
of the best pathologists in the City of New 
York, who found my fluids badly inipreg- 
nuted with albumen muoous. with hyaline 
casts'abundant. I  commenced Warner’s 
Safe Cure iiiul began to mend rapidly. My 
back ceased to ache, tho mnlariul symptoms 
disapiieiircd, and' I now weigh mere than 
over before After my recovery I had an­
other nualvsia made, when.my fluid proved 
to be entirely freo from oasts, with only a 
slight traco of albumen. The doctor said 
the casts wero of the most dangerous char- 
actor, aud that I  had had a very narrow 
esettpa ’’ i
Rov, Henry C. Westwood, -D. B ,, Provi­
dence, R. t ,  declares: "Ten years Ugo I, 
used Warner’s Bale' Cure and derived so 
muclv benefit from it that 1 w as, led. to 
voluntarily write a  testimonial in its favor, 
Since then somc of my friends, havo proved 
tUo vitjtncs of ttiomedloine, and recently a 
lolativo lias boon greatly relieved by its 
use. I  tlioroforo beg leuvo to ptuco more 
emphasis' upon tho opinion of tills reme­
dial agent, expressed by me some ten years 
ago.” ,
Rov. J, P. Ai'uold, Camden, Tenn.,tnakc* 
tho following-statement: “ For eight years 
I suffered from Bright’s disease of Uto 
kidiio.y.s. Tho torture I endured no tongtio 
can’tetl. One day I vvns laid tip with un 
abscess, which disoluirged pus lor twenty 
month The best doctors iu the country 
attended mo, but could givo no relief. Two 
abscesses wcrc'riiiinlng constantly, and, in 
foot, they ouly ceased to ruu after 1 began 
using Warner’s Safe Cure, which, I am 
pieusod to say, restored mo to perfect 
health.”
Rev. 8, B. Boll, D. D , formerly pastor of 
First Presbyterian Church, Kansas City, 
Mo,, asserts: “ I have been most wonder­
fully delivered from many paroxysms of 
tmcndurablo torture by Warner's Safa 
Cure, its  virtucs'should bo known by nil 
the world.”’
Rev.- William C. Powers, Greenwood, S. 
C., makes tho following graphic assertion: 
“ My wife Raftered Tor years from an almost 
constant disposition to pass urine, which 
was done with great difficulty and-in very 
smalt quantities at » time. Tim pain no- 
companying tho discharge was excruciat­
ing. Sho Was treated by throo of tho most 
skilful physicians, hut without any jmreep- 
tlbleImprovement. 8ho was completely 
restored to health by the use of Warner’s 
Safe Cure,”
Canyon nob see that auch earnest sad 
outspoken statements as the above com* 
from the heart, that they are sincere, and 
that they arc made because llteso ministers 
ef the Gospel, know bfyond qaaf-an of what 
they spaakl And does it  not show how 
valuable this great cure becomes to those 
who are In need!
—Hoard a t  the  Grand Opera.—F irst 
Lady—Oh, Isn't th a t paftaago exquisite? 
Don't you enjoy this? Second Lady—I  
can’t  say th a t I  do very much. F irs t 
Lady—(surprised)—N ot enjoy It? Why, 
w hat a rc  yon here for, then? Second 
Laxly—(resignedly)—Because I t  inakbe 
the feel so eminently respectable.—Bos­
ton Journal. __________
—Dusty Rhodes.—T h at Mrs. Dogootl 
Is a  m ighty mysterious critter. X asked 
her for a  ham bone th is m orning and 
naturally expected to  get ft civil answer. 
FHxWilliam—Whfttdid she say? Dusty 
P.hodes—She told me to  say  nothing 
and saw wood.—N. Y. Herald.
—“I  delivered * lecture Inst night,” 
said tho messenger boy. “ How did you 
come to do th a t?” *“The m an th a t 
wrote it  forgot to  take i t  along withe 
him when he Went to-tbe academy, anu 
sent me afte r it,"
—L ittle iFinxen H air—Papa, it 's  rain- 
ftig. Papa (somewhat annoyed b y
work in hand)—Well, le t  I t  rain. Lit- 
tla Flaxen H air (tlm id ly )~ l was go 
logics 4
A »muU Piece,
“ The piece of allver” mentioned in the 
Bible as the kind o f coin in  which the  
reward of Judas1 treachery was paid 
was about alxty-slx and two-third cents. 
Judas therefore received a  sum about 
equal to twenty dollars of our money. 
I t  Is calculated by political economists 
tliatfthe difference of value between the 
money of th a t and of this day* would 
make th a t amount about equal to two 
hundred dollars a t  the present time, 
which is a  small compensation forever* 
mating Infamy.—fit. Louis Globe-Demo­
crat.
The Republican Convention 
The next convention of the Repnbllaae 
party will be held at Minneapolis. Minn,, 
coramenciiiR Juue 7th, and tho following 
Information In regard to rates and arrange­
ments for the transportation of visitors will 
be of interestm our readers.
The North.Western Line will sell excur­
sion tickets to Minneapolis and return al 
tho very low rate of one fare for the round 
trip, and will provide the best of facilities 
for the transportation of delegates and vis­
itors.
. Three superbly appointed trains are run 
ever tbla lino between Chicago and Minne­
apolis.
The “Dsy Expresa,” with luxurious par­
lor curs, leaves Chicngo at 6:10 A. M, and 
arrives at Minneapolis ltv the evening, af­
fording a delightful daylight ride through 
some of the most picturesque scenery of 
the northwest.
The “Nprth-Westarn Limited," solid ves- 
tibuled train, lighted throughout by gftsj 
and equipped with palace sleeping cars and 
-dining cure, leaves Chicago dally at <1:00 P, 
M. auu arrives at Mtuiieapotls early the fob 
(awing morning.
The “Night Express" loaves Chicago 
daily at ll :lS P M.v after arrival of all 
trams of eonnectlna tines from the East and 
South, and is equipped with palace sleeping 
ears, standard day coaches and North- 
Western dining cars. *
Tickets via the North-Western Lins from 
Chicago to Minneapolis will be good via 
the direct line,; through Janesville, Mad­
ison and Devil’s Luke, or via the “Lake 
Shore* Route." which closely follows the, 
shore of Luke Michigan and passes through 
Milwaukee, Wuukesua anti Madison, or will 
be.good going oue route and returning the 
other. . ,
Circulars giving detailed Information in 
regard. to rates, arrangements, etc., and 'also containing map of the city o f Minne­
apolis, will befurntahed on application to, 
W, A. Thrall, G. J\ & T. A Chicago & 
North-Western K’y* Chicago, 111.
A rc ti. Is something to be desired,, pro­
vided there is not an officer at the other end 
of it. ■ _____ _
* Catarrh Cannot Be'Cnred 
With I.OCAC appucatioxs,as they cannot 
reach the seat of tho disouso. Catarrh is a 
blood or oonstitutloual disease, and in order 
to cure it you must take internal remedies. 
Hull’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally: and 
nets directly on the blood nnd mucous sur 
faces. Hull’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack 
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the 
best physicians in this country for years, 
and Is a regular prescription, I t  is com­
posed of the best- tonics known, combined, 
with the best blood purifiers, acting direct­
ly on the miioons surfaces The perfect 
combination of tho two Ingredients is Wlmt 
irodiices such wonderful results in curing 
atorrh. fiend for testimonials, free.
- F. J. CnBxsv & Co., Props., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, price 75 cents-
Tn* trouble with, the man who knows 
nothing is that ho is always the last to fiad 
it out.—Ram's Horn.
The Only One Kver Printed—Can Ton Find 
the Word?
There is a 3 inch display advertisement 
In this paper, this week, which lias no two 
words alike except onuword, The same is 
true of each new one appearing each week, 
from The Dr, Harter Medicine Co. This 
house i lnecs a “Crescent” on everything 
they make and publish. Look for it, send 
them the name of‘the word nnd they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples Tree.
Tub girl who will not chew gum 1ms 
*3omo gum-shun about her.—Boston Trans- 
cript. .
Lawks, Indies, think of tho engagements 
you have broken and tho disappointments 
consequent to Others nnd perhaps also to 
yourselves, nil on account of henduebe. 
Bradycrotino will cure you in ilftcou tuim 
a tea. All druggists. &0 cents.
fiotivn.vm spoons have created quite a 
stir.—N. O. Picayune.
Gi.esn 's Sulphur Soap is a  genuine rem­
edy for Skin Diseases.
Hill’s JJaJr and Whisker Dye, CO cents.
Titatoddv Is the stlrrisg Ovbnt of the 
topsr’s sxlsteuce —Dallas Nows.
R'Cl
I l l s  aieftn pig that Is always squealing... t. g-,..- . - ---
A short stop—ten mlnntes for dinner.
It is aot generally believed that n llqnid 
eye is osssnttal to poring over a book.—Bos­
ton Courier. •
There is s  righttlmo for everything, but 
tho/our-dollsr watch, seldom manages to 
kit i t —Somervlllo Journal.
“Etertthixs comes to him who 
weights," said the grocer'M he clumped a 
shovelful of saad in tho sugar bln.—wash 
Ington Star.
When the regular pstrpn goes to the bar­
ber shop he can sco his own mug without 
looking 1* the mirror.
The young lady without an engagement 
ring has nothing on hand to speak of.— 
Dauita News.
— — ’• ' T 'i m ITS* mV
AGxrhax physician has discovered the 
measles bacillus. Sctenoehas at last cbm* 
to the scratch.—-Memphis Appeal.
A coon many girls who are struggling to 
learn to pick a  banjo would, find i t  muofc 
more serviceable to know how to pick a 
chicken.—Inter Ooean.
i r  one knew in advance just what lifa ja. 
going to be there would be nothing left I* 
Hope or to live for.
HraruxD—“Didn't you promise to obey 
me a t the altar!” Wife—“Yes’, bat we’re 
not there how."
A copper trust Is the latest thing Out la 
lhat line, but the pollcsiiisn arc not In It.— 
Baltimore America*.
A hav can nearly always have tlie laat 
word If he will consent to make it his name 
at the bottom of a check.—Washington 
star.
A stcpkht of history liss discovered that 
Henry Vlll.’a trains of domestlo events 
were principally run on the block system.— 
BMUmore American.
D* Ton Admire Jeh* Cbtoamaa's O n e  
p lasts* r
Probably n o t Evbn were John's eyes 
not cut on the bias and bis nose broad In 
,the beam, Ilia tint would stamp him a* the 
reverse of beautiful, Yet a  white man 
with the jaundice la of the earn* hue, only 
more pronounced, Biliousness, with Its 
symptoms of furred tongue, yellowish 
skin and eyeballs, pal ns In the right side, 
sick headaches, vertigo, must if uncheeked 
culminate in Jaundice andcoiigestlon of the 
fiver. Remedy this trouble and remove it* 
attendant symptoms, dyspepsia and oonsti* 
patlon, with Hostetter's Stomach Bitten, 
which also cures malaria, rheumatic and 
kidney troubles..
Life is abort, and most people are abort 
all through ’life. —Somerville Journal.
Woo woct.!> be free from earthly Ilia 
must buy ft box of Bcecbam’s Pill*. 25 
cents a box. Worth a guinea,
lx  the flutter of excitement the flight of time is unheeded. -
Tnis Ram's Horn its published at Indian* 
•polls, Indiana, at |1.5(i per year.
“A lUTTi.iNo good .fellow” is often one 
who shakes dice.— Philadelphia Record.
O N ®  E N J O Y S
Both tho method, and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
nnd refreshiug to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem eflectually, dispels colds, -head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy o f Its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the. stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy ana, agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to .all and have made ‘it  the most 
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and SI bottles by all leading; drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hana wiU pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try  i t  Do not accept any 
substitute.' -
CALIFORNIA F/0 SYRUP CO.
a*n ttAHaiaao. cal, louiavnte. *r. t/ew ro/iK, g.r.
suK
E  P o l i s h
**4 jrxtaUwttMi statetbf inbir* th* iron, *nU burn oft..uSKItlnsSu* Stay* rotUh I* BHIup*t,OS«*. 
tM*7Dur*|il*>*ndth* coRKimwjMjra fw  * 0 U*I 
t t  SW* >mR»SS tot* *T»»7 pure!***________ I
LITTLE
L iv iil
PILLS
no iot «nm goasicxtg.
im - im  hr SICK BICAD- 
A C H E . iKiMlrad 
f*Uoa,tarpM CtMMM.. T k w u o m  " r l u K n u i ,  n « , n  h i m ,  d lt. 
( i rm . Mi KImI W W l i g U .  BarKandblHddor. CtuHt . bllloau n«rvoa« dl»- 
■, order*. XrtaUIrfe ■*(• :V  ' ■MtPAIEt'ACXI**.
,  Beautify ooo»pl*xloa by |u U f la s  
b lo o d , m n r  v w r a h i .
TM *PM I* MMlr *llju>l»d ta**l|*Mt. ***** *111 *M 
M n r t t tH  «iHch. K*c8 *1*1 contala* *a cAtrtrf I* *m* 
m k *  ilk*lMAptncii. l tu * ln e w  a i n ’t i M  caB*<Rhne«. T«k«* Mil** lk»* **(»*, 8*)4*m r- 
olMn. All |**iil*fl sooU* b**v ' ’Cr*M**C’
1**4 to«l »um*. To«i«l*> pqitoli HlU myl* 
OR. HM1CR MEDICINE CO.. SI. Lssts* Mb
!o
“ MOTHERS’ 
- FRIEND” •
••MOTHERS’ FRIEND" is a scientific­
ally prepared ’Liniment, every ingre­
dient of recognized value and in 
' constant use by the inedical profes- , 
sion. These ingredients are combined 
In a manner hitherto unknown.
“ MOTHERS’ 
• FRIEND” •
. WILL DO all that is claimed for 
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor, 
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to 
Life of Mother and Child. Book to 
"MOTHERS" mailed FREE, con­
taining valuable information and 
voluntary testimonials.
Stnt.by express on receipt of price $1.60 per bottle.
BflADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta,Ga.
BOLD BY A id . BBUOOUX8.
25 CENTS.
Sold bj Booksellers. Sent, postpaid, bf
H0U6HT0N, MIFFLIN & GO.,
4  Park S treet, BOSTQlj, MASS.
A Pleasant
Reflection
'—•the fact that easy washing 
has been made safe. Until 
Pearlirte came, it was danger­
ous. P earline takes away the  
danger as it takes away the 
work. Theye is no scour­
ing and scrubbing, to  
wear things o u t; there 
is no trouble in keeping things clean. 
/ /  P earline is better than soap. With 
. soap, you need hard work; for easy work.
you need P earline.
Beware FALSE
you an imitation, be honest—send it batk.
Peddlers «nd Some unscrupulous grocer* will tell you, 
"this is as good •*" or "the same as Pearitae.” IT’S 
u  * * eu  ta never peddled, if your grocer send*
2»  JAMES PYLE, N. Y.
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LOVELL DiflIHOflO CYCLES
For kauisa and Cent*. MlsttylM* Pnaumatw cushion ami aoiia Time.
Diamend Fum», Stnl Drop Porfinfi, Slftl 
TuWnr, ASjwaUbl* BaN B#tnnji to <11 running ptrtf, 
including Ptdalt. Suip«nii»n Saddf*.
S tric tly  B IO S  ORAJ3S in X r w y  F trticu ltr. 
i n t  i  ***** ta  »u»p«7o‘f  w Y te - ja s r f in i i f f i te *  rin£T 
tax** #f <huw« aifl**, Kctalrm, Sp«rtl»y C**4<, ot«.
JOHN P . LOVELL ARMS 0 0 .* M fra.,H 7 WttKsfb* SL,BOSTON. MASS-
THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE 
THE COOK HAD NOT USED
S A P O L I Ol ig k
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS. 
SAPpLIO SHOULD b e  u s e d  IN e v e r y  KITCHEN*
rS rfORLDui»r
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Semitoi- Berry of Arkansas lmSonty 
< nr leg, but you wmddn't think I t if
y«n mw
wink at the brHifiifftVy o f rtmtc d f' km 
shots* C
hiiu'^phvyiiig ‘Wlltowlrf, and
making tin* beet mtpi in Washington
. , . ..i , li d  ,__l .in ,
\V. ('. Ed.wawl* of Utab, « gentle* 
man well posted^) I^nrnu»jj[ matter.*?,, 
wiyri that |>oly«aw i^i?'fly’i’K t>iit very' 
•rapidly amFj$ty4 f>t'nVallt.y 'of %iytw,
i% iV» longegjmpujatyin the Salt L&k£
ARE YOO* WOMANU~•■£’•*>• xi'.y ' ■ r' „ . ■ •!•-.■•
,'g  /-W/HO UAH SOT BEEN A COPY OF
ABliSUB'S NEW HOtlE MAGAZINE,
« f  Philadelphia? “The best find e]iean* 
est .iy.i.rrti'n.v'mi monthly ever pub-' 
lfelu%in the English language. 1.5Q0 
pa$J%or 8I.5()T *. .
Stories anil Splendid Articles
by ffctjjt writers on all subjects of inter 
wHm women, Three Month Free if, 
yini take i£ mow.'Kaipole -cony 1 Octs‘
.1*/ <■ ■ v>.
tern boy. ■" VT
------- - ----  , . * / '  ^  ' ;,'V*VFAr|ptii,r<}' ftiV-leeu
O-rsir Wilde* rooming over tnfviW [;!,]<l«,l to the Yale tiiculty,- He burnt' 
o.s again. Inosuiuyli a*! be- has hi'|i 1 exactly in the theological branch," but 
hi*-hair cut and j)i$ frowscr?? Jeugtli- H to  be at the head of the recently es-, 
coed, the enthusiasm with which he mhJiyJmd jNychologio^LtJejiarttnonl*,
■ was-formerly irreeted here if? likely to ,, * - . * - - t . V ' .■ . • - /" •-
-dialed -o^w hat! , , ' ■ ! , /  Bu:>Tle n<lc™ ^ .  to be a -great
ai-njyir clen'.andih" and
It IS t'St!tSmated th a t  $10Q,000 wull ujjfluinjf fi„ ' country  , rdi.ds. 
la* required fo r the:onforcCmcnt of t!m I **£;;„„] country  road^isf?>*je o f  these 
<'hj))cse ExebisiiVu Act'. To enfjirctt^rlnyc to 'b o  a  p lank in party  
provision in r^iffnril t o ' iTn|»*yts<fti-  ^
t o f Cliiiiese convicted o f  unlaw- ...
the 
mea
fiii entry will co.it $500 per capita.
Dr. Lamlef Bran ton declares that 
cold water is a yaltiable stimulant .to 
almost everybody, #nd will often, send' 
the pulse from 70 to 100 when sipped, 
a wineglass at a time. But with. the 
froth on it it sells more.rapidly.
' Eppa Hunton, who succeeds John 
K. Barbour as United States senator 
from Virginia, was 'a brigadier. gen- 
«r:d in the confederate army and was 
imprisoned in F t. .Warren for three 
months. He 1ms had several -years. • i-: . ■ *
experience as Congressman.
'Hie aesthetic sentiment of; Chicago 
is offended d>y flje appearance of the 
street-cleaning brigade in the new uni­
form of hroWti dusk. ' During the ex­
position they will probably be expect­
ed to wear a 'uniform selected • from 
tlie court costumes of Europe.
'  • - • • • •  ■ y .....  i.M— , . « U  t ^
The King and Queen of Den mark 
celebrated their golden wedding last 
Thursday. They have lived to see 
their children well settled in life. A 
son is King Of Greece, a daughter 
prospective Queen of England, ■and 
another daughter Empress of Russia.
Four French soldiers sat on a keg 
■of, powder and smoked cigarettes, 
After a while they separated very 
suddenly. Many a thin-chested cigar­
ette smoker is sitting on powder. 
When lie goes to pieces, physically 
* speaking, he will he just ns respbnsi 
Me for his fate as the French soldiers 
were for theirs.
Uncle H un lost and Mexico gained 
n strip of ground averaging a mile 
in width across the sonth-w’Mern Ivor* 
der. I t came from an error in a sur­
vey and was not defeated until after 
the treaty had closed th* vay for mak 
ing a correction. I i fs arid land and 
iv not likely to.be of any large value 
until the climate changes or water is 
poured upon it by artificial means.
The attention given by tlve prtfss of 
the country toGeti. Miles' attempt to 
vlemonstrate the practical use^of bicy­
cles in dispatch carrying shows lie bns 
accomplished one of his purposes. 
However much these newspaper. cril- 
c.« differ utvout the feasibility-of «ich 
a scheme, it is unaniimmsly trt solved 
that the roads of this country are de* 
plurahly had ami that improvements 
are imperatively necessary, *
Htill another African tmteler, Cnp- 
fain Bingen has gone through tljo 
savage regions of the west coast of th<? 
’ Niger without an escort «iid in safety. 
Tins Frenchman Says that tlie natives 
were everywhere peaceably .inclined 
toward him, and ho was surprised at 
«t their honest/. A t one place he 
found five or siashedsfilteil with mer
*i
William Aeuoi-;tholc. sufficicur pride 
in the building of the Episcopal ,ca- 
thednd of St. John, Now'York, to 
bcipu'uth 8100,000 to the cous>truction 
fund, lie >nu?it have been in an. ex­
traordinary generous mood to rifck 
impoveritliiug his family to such ah 
extent, • i ■
Senator Proctor, who is spend tug 
tl»" week at his home in Vermont, 
was before this? absent from the senate 
only one day siuee bo took his seat. 
As that was the day that Senator Hill 
wa« present lie ami the New York 
ex-governor had no opportunity to 
fra tern iz^ <
Rudyard Kipling’s contributions to 
the London Times are paid for at the 
rate of $100 a letter, less than one- 
third of what Lord Randolph Church* 
lull received for liis fio'uth Air scan 
correspondence'—which'gnes to show 
that it pays better to be a lord than a 
-literary man.
A N D R E W  J A C K S O N ,
S U C C E S S 'O R  10 DUNLAP &  C O .
JisfEiW/-I9W O K  o p  ■ ■ :
•> * • « ‘ ' • i-v* 1r , *• - y  ( M
SIDING, FINISH ING FLOORING, SASH, 000RS BtlNOS,
A  specialty. W"© handle only first, quality  goods 
and w ill guarantee satisfaction.': Farti«s* intend­
ing building th is  season w ill saw  money by call­
ing  on us and getting! our prices.
c . i L i i  a a i > s k i :  f o k  Y O  m s  k:i ,v i :s .
Skined teaclierfi.Thorough work. Modern.mota ids. havr expenses. 00 per cent, of grnduntesiu . -ootl poftitiouH, Cuthmerctal, Shorthand, Tvt>e* rrstingandpmctictitUniilijjhCourres. For Coin.- . rgue, address K.L.ileredith, Priu., Sandusky,O.
THE MUCH-DESIRED 
LONG WAIST and PERFECT KIP
EFFEC T w« o®!? he produced succecifully 
hy wearing M  « «
™ e  n u p i E X
C E T T .
ADJUSTABLE 
OVER TH E H IP
and wri.f,
FIT ANV FORM
• instantly, givlnjf’ 
P«rf*ot E aac and
______ C ontour.
They have D oub le Sramu, which will n o t 
l-lp i D im ble StMl» null llom >,
which will n o t lir ia b .
Ifadc In three lengthfl .Tmn anti Settern.
Any dry goods dealer In the U. H c«r mipply you. 
CativHuera Wantol. 8t:n<l fur Oitnlnttue.
BORTREE MFC. GO.. Jackson. Mich.
flue line ofAVATOHEH, CLOCKS, JF3WEL5BY and
DIA M ONDS!
Tint fluent line of Optical Grinds in Greene C ounty , a  S pecialty  Hindu 
of B raz ilia ifP elitilc  Spectacles in Gobi, S ilver am i Steel fram es. T hey  
-■confer-n brillinucy and distiricfmNs rtf vision, w itii an  am o u n t pf ease  and 
coin fort; seldom  enjoyed by spectacle wearers. v  ■
CHAS. E. SMITH
Is the place'for you Vi get . a smooth
6
shave or if stylish hair cut.
, Cedarville.O.
Philip Reich, who died in Freder 
ick, Md„ last Tiinra-riav at the age of 
})4, was one of the committee that 
welcomed Lafayette to Baltimore in 
IWfl. When Lafayette returned to 
France Mr. Reich sent him some fine 
corn, the rcccijit r>f which tlie general 
acknowledged by an appreciative let­
ter that is nmv in the possession of one 
of Mr. Reich’s grandchildren.
The German crown prince, who on 
completing his tenth year the other 
day was made u lieutenant in the 
First Foot Guards, is a very bright 
apri pretty little fellow and promises 
to become a fine man. I t is said, in­
deed, that it would be hard to find a 
likelier set of youngsters than the six 
young children of the empress. The 
little* crown prince is especially pert 
and quick.
IJiKdc Sam shipped to Europe this 
year 1,454,000 barrels ofnpples, The 
uew arrangement for direct shipment 
of oranges from Florida the coming 
year will give Enro|icaiis a still better 
chance to enjoy our lueiotts fruit.
The large increased demand of tlie 
foreign markets and the better nr- 
t'aitgemeiifs for sf ipmeut wilt cause 
the multiplication of orchards, "espec­
ially those for apples and oranges.
* :e  »<“ “ “ «  o f  * * * »
hat wlth a  Kansas City reporter the a n d  D o m e s t ic  gOOfls alwOVB
other days “ The greatest poem ever 
written on this continent,” said he, “ is 
Whitman’s poem on the death of Lin­
coln, entitled ’When Idlaos IasI in 
the Doorway Bloomed.’ The greatest 
novel in our language, and it may lie 
the greatest in any language, is Dick­
ens’ ‘Tale of Two Cities.’ Hawthorne 
was a great writer, hut bis fctylc is » 
little monotonous, Edgar Fawcett is
lmmlise and uobmly was neeilod to | a’great jmet; liis ‘Magic FlowCF Is fls 
guard them, as there were no thieves beautiful as anything Tennyson has 
among the people. ever written.”
r F n i l o r
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET
o
Before- you buy your biiit, 
Overcoat or Pants for pall, 
nee KANY THE TAIL0K
on hand to (select from. 
Perfect fitting garments and 
lirisfc class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price,
miin m
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a goof 
meal, only 25 cents.
ted Boom Suits,
Pt r or r*ui'.>,f 
Bed Lounges,
Center Stand*,
Ivlusli B o ck e is^  
Oak Rockers, 
Reed Rockers, 
A]] at low prices.
Mattresses,
Btd Sjjrings,
Spring Cots,
Child’s Beds, 
Dressers,
Chairs,
P ictu res .
NEW  GOODS EACH WEEK at
BABE & MORTONS.
MABCPS show  J. F. SMITH,
A T T O R N E Y
C O U N S E U O R - a t - L a w
SfKctAi, Attention G iven to Goji’ 
MKtietAi. L aw, And Aesthaotixo 
Or  Titles,
(’orresjMmdcnt fof Bradstrcet’s Oon - 
* merelal Agency,
• R ooms—No. 1 and 2 Control Bank 
Building, X< ni:t, Ohio. Telephone 
At Office and Residence. No. 90.
A ottiry  r t t i i l lc  In  flee
—DEALER j S ~
j t ^ i M i i L O ^  &  O r g f i U M
+. Hasical Mettlaillsfi. -f . 
'li'tisjs
Jkfqlei'iql,
PICTURE FRAMES.
XEN IA, — -  OHIO.
I f .  T i c ] l o b
Attorney at k w
15 f t  MAIN St.,
RANK OF CEDARViLU
General Banking
B asines Transftcicd*
G e», W . M ur p e r, P tC I,
W . I , .  A le m a n * . i W i h ’r.
iditidnal )wita*ipkUy inverted J* B*»
X E N IA  O H IO  w e m m .  ,
t
GRAND 1 8 9 8
A T
TW O  GRAND
} r » 1*4 .* « *
Lf f*
'”!*■ the. T ^$p.^’ Artiste!-wS)l
HJscend iifthe tuorning to a height of 4000 feet, flescending \vith 
a parachute,. .. w>, /  t • * * - * •< *
, PROF. LOUIS BUSH, tho Noted (loney Wand Aeronaut, 
W.ho has liad numeroiiri nan* »\v Escapes while engaged in this dan* 
gernite-undertaking wUJ a“sAcnd‘in the afternoon to a height of 
f>000 feet, suspended to a trapeze bar head downward and while in 
in this position make a Grand Parachute Descent;
,■•>.■■■ f t  - ' ‘ ••/: • . j » "  ^ •. v • ,5— .5. • v ’ •“ v’ , ■ < ■ ^  '
In which all the noted mbits of this section will participate 
w:U take placo dtiring the day and,also Wheelbarrow
For Liberal Purses.
Between all the Bands of Greene County, for a liberal purse, 
wifi begin at 0130 a ui. . t '
A GRAND
Will b$! one of the j^tahyiAttractions,
Has been invite*l to deliver the oration of tlie day and 
and is expected to be present. , ■ • t •
5
Display seen in this t-ection for many years will occur in 
fihe evening.
Half-Fare Rates
Have'been secured on all Pail roads.
F R E E
KMI
i l l  U  T Z  t j  l T.  t O ' i i  t 4)  A i m i l i p r  D i r e c t  t o n u e r t e n  fo r  
i .  S I . L o u i s  V ia  P e n n s y l v a n i a
SATURDAY^ JUNE 11,
L i l ie s .
Penngylvania
L tu e s .
1892, [ Commencing Monday March 14th, 
... (‘Train No 5 on .the
PRICE * 1 ,2 5  PER ANNUM.
’ RfMtibtjQn fit. AtoorieB’si
# Excursion ticket3\vill he sold from 
principal ticket stations on the Eeuii-
i^iitiiy oxcepTsiindrrfV>rSt.L  ^ ■ Lilles ^  of Pittsl)m'S U8
i nnd intonuedmte stations, arriving at
t  Pennsylvania Lines,
, ,  . . . leaving Gednrville a t  4.18 a. in, will
If . J l, l i l t  A /  J£t luthier- to u t /  rop  ► make direct connection a t Indianapolis
(  I I u  IC C II l l l l t K C T O R V .
('iiveiinmer, (Jhiirelt.—Rev *T. 
'j»r -ml. Pastor. «.iegii)ar Horvicefi 
liain a in; school at 10:00 <
5.15 p, in.
It. IV  Church .•‘-He* • .1. K. Morton* 
j a^tor,. Sorvlcosat 11:00 a »u; Bahlmth 
(ichooi a t lOUSi H n».
M. 15. t!hur<!li,~>Itov. G. L.Tttftwr pan- 
tor; Preachingat ,U;0n a ui: Nulilwth 
i,* limit at !)*!!0 a, m.; claw*. 0:00 p. nr.: 
Y*niii;g I'e/itHeN ineeiTh ' .  a t  8:Oil ji n r  
t.niynr rnoeilng VVisihiestlHy evening «t 
* mi
tf. l \  (JlMirch, jw- Jtev, .1. Warwick, 
pastor,, «f*r.vi(<«H a t  11:00 a m ami 7 |< 
m; Snhliaiii *«*li<ml a t f0:l)0a >n .
\  M.H.  I’linreb.— Rev: A.-O. sspivei 
iwator, Prcneblng stt lli'JO n in am- 
7 ‘0op nt$ Ola-# o’trry oilier Sabbath at I0:0t> 
.SahliH it suhw l nvtOaH) a  m.
Uantlst Church. Rev. E.,11. AVnnI 
pastor, Crs^i'lifnW ai*Bry '(nUliltth uc 
l i t  in, ami 7:0) p m : Mahhatli School «• 2:00 vclock itiiij Pray or tn*0timr W*/*il- 
ii«*rfayoiKht.v -i,,,/;
trip, good to return until Juue *10th.( 
To Helena, Mont,, June 7th to lltlt 
one fare for the round trip, good to 
return until July 7th, account meet-
T o Minneapolis, M im n, J u n e  2d to 
UJth, account o f the "Republican Nn-
—i ,■ n 1 ; »  — —------—— | tioiiul Convention, one faro for round
e V n a n n in t iu n  C u r e d .  • {trip, good re turn ing  until J u n e  •Joth.
> To Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 29th 
-''it I’hyeioiA11 rotfreii ^r4’n* to J u n e  5th , account (ienunn  Rap-had idfloed in bis bhmls by am Last ilKlia mis k . d, ti ’ « it 1,
Hioimr^-thbfurmataof» vunfiic vegetable jemo- tist Conference, one tare to r round
(Jy ftif llioxjtctdy itmt pcnmuicnt cure of Omi-* 
eutiitioti, llroucliiti^, Ontnri'li,Ahtlnnii it ml all 
Thn-at nml I.uiij; dfToctioim ahu a jioultivo ami 
riulii'iil euro lor Nervoiii lloliility ami all Nerv-
iiUf(.Viia|>lahita after having io«to4 11# wumlor. ........ ...................  ..... t
ful curative |u>w*ra. intlmuewa* uf cn«*has foH (lf'Himrcnm Lndim A O, IT W 
it his ihuy to rnubo it known to his snfforhiit fol- V  /n  " x i?‘.t V mwilow*. sotiMtcd by this motive anti a deairu to IO CulCllgO, JutlC loth to JOtll, one 
relieve hmonii suffering* I win *cnU ireo oi fare for round trip, account of Dento- 
viiiffgati.ail w hy erittic National Convention. Returniiiiitr t  ret.eh ocUnghsh with fall iln'ccuotis tor ,. , ,  . .  .
iiroiiarinKanilusing." Scut by mall by ail(lrcs»- lim it tlUiy oill*
ling with Siumpr.aining thlajrapor. > lo  Detroit, Mich., June otlutnd
W*.A. XovVk, suo Paper's Block liiohestor 7^  account meeting of American
A‘y' ” * ’ * / Medical A& )^ciiition, Good to return
■ '• ■ » » —.....—-*-*■ r ! uiittlJunel3tli.
| To New Y ork Oitv, in Ju ly , 11c- 
c o u jif . Internatiouid ^’(invention o f 
Christian Endeavor, one fare for 
round trip,? good re tu rn ing  th irty
ELECTRICITY'S FUTURE.
tta
The U tM t Got In BMrAa.
Tbepoftiitedbe*«twhlehlihafiM‘«(>king
ttsnndlPiM rmHWIUUs-A SclMtlatft 
Uplalotto on tkn KtlOnt.
Prof. Oliver J . Ixidge thinks ele/.trkh- day?.
! ly  Is a  rotate Of manifestation of th a t  ™*
ether, th a t strange medium which is i To "  «sl»ngtott, IX to ., m  Septem- 
suppmted to  perraile «u  space and to  k r ,  account National Eiicjunpmeiit,
G , A . R ., a t low round trip  rates. 
Detailed information can lie ole
a th a e  MW popular favor, is no longer carry light from Sun to  planet and from
tb« th in g  of ffudjten th fttlt Was, says tlia , * 9 * ^ ,  . , , . ,
lu rtw r “Tin, aoinUtd beariL* ‘ Prof. Crookes says th a t In a single k , ,
national h*r ■ cubic foot of the ether. In which lira tam ed upon application to any ticket
>L H eart i*ou*a, * •  sa ttum ui. ■ eJtftb u  8abroertfed, ton thousand foot agent o f the Pem isylvama Line?, of
ton* of energy—th a t is, force enough foy nddies.^ilig E . Van Dltsen, C h ie f 
to  lift ten  thonsantl tops one foot—lio A ssistant G eneral Passenger A gent,
12-5
eay* ........................ . . ..
“ has certain fltTvafitapi*Orer hu Others, 
and th a t is tlm reason why i t  has so 
long been popaiar lt; is a  style of 
tipard th a t was inventwl by King Henry 
III. of France. I t  requires less trim ­
ming and care than any other, and 
therefore ttt th is  brtsy country i t  lifts 
been widely wlopted. Hot it m ust go. 
The new beard resembles 'th e  one 
vow about to  be discarded in 
sOfae respects. I t  is like a  pointed 
heard with ll>« point cu t oft. I t 
Is Very thin and closely cut on lb# 
clweks. I t  hi a  peccllar fact th a t the 
adoption of this irtyle a fte r discarding 
thC.OtheV is but a  repetition of history. 
After Henry t i l .  had made the pointed
M  H AH  *
tKIfQWiSItC W:TH Tilt Cf USR/iFHY Uf TWS COUNTY Will 
TUCH ,VdtUJie.EmFD|)VATlOri fHCItl h STUDY OF Tlflt WPCf Till
heftni tw fashionable the line de^ O^afac nh^mhury oTthe ca7i<Ue"wiU appreciate-----Two story frame dwelling on Xcuirt
^  T Sto what this means. ^ ^ S r ^ e n ~ T q o m 8 ^ ^
.J S  .lo tio n  in CedarvUK
ertion llartholoftiew'sdoy. ile lited « l i i lJ a !  This is very A ra b le  projHsrly. NVill
in tlie letnth* nf f i ™ * ™ * * ^  the pSsSSftie* nfter^hicli for ^
^  year by order BtU(„ nts ^  aTectncit.v may now striva ; W. H,
vf ilcsrylll. with iuit hopes of success. j HBBRiB J m t L
i t t l  
imprisoned, only awaiting tlie magic Pltfalnnw. Pn 
touch of science to  be loosed for th * .^  . ^ '
se rv ic e  o f  m an . , ------  *  *”  ’ -------------
. Prgf. Nicholas TesLa has already sue- I lK A L  CKTATI1 FO R . 5 4 1.K 
ocedcd in pimlucinif in ft nwm au e lec -. p<| a i]e  o r R ent.— One two story
troatattc field. Into which, If a  glass ,, , P .
tube exhausted of air is carried, the frniW  house of six r u n s  together 
tube will glow with light and il- with lou r acres o f grdlutd. Good mt- 
tnmSnaUM,he room Uk6 aluinp- Jtnow  jirovftmeflts, Plnnll trnif^, oto*j ju s t
uppennL  I 'r o / .  Ci*ookes o u t^u lft co rporu tu*!) n tiiit^s W i l l  se ll
t t m  flam e c a n  be p ro d u c e d  w ith o u t
chemical a id - a  flume which yielda P o r _ i r rn,m  J,ongo m  (Jhureli
light nnd heat without the consumption O r v i l l e ,  seven rooms, L o t
of raateriul and without any clmwiral w  . . .  »«:.,„ *7r,n
Those who have studied lb* x IhO fe^t. PrKse 87o0.
“Look at the Map.”
Pennsylvania 
JLines,
Are they the Shortest Route hetvrci'n Chlcaco and New York? , Are they the Shortest Route between Bt. Louts 
and New Yomf Are they the Hhorim Routs between. C'lnclunatl ntul New York! Ate they the Shortest Route be­
tween Cincinnati and Chlcaco?
“Look at the Map.”
PeRnsylvsnla
Lines,
Do they make connection tor the far- 
reaching plain? <>f the lVv>t and North­west by way n r  Chicago? 00  they m ake 
connection Tor all purls of itie West and  
dsveloplns South west by way of Bt. 
Louis? ta* they by w iy  of Cincinnati 
rirol LnnUvllh. make conuoetlon. for the 
business centenrand pleasure and health 
lesoria of the South?
“juook at the Map.”
Pennsylvania
L in e s .
Do they reach tlie Luke resorts Of Mich- 
lean? Do they reach the .Mountain r*. 
sorts of the Kast? l>o they extend to ths 
Asmoiis Ocean resoit* of ine N*w. Jersey 
COost? Do they make connection throngh 
N.W York for all points In New Knglosd?
“Look at the l isp
Pennsylvania
Lines.
Are ttiey the only system of railways 
th a t connect the IVtpllimr or Indiana. 
Ohio and Pennsylvania with the! Capital 
©rtfte United rtiatcs? ,lly reiisowof tiiclr 
central situation do they firm  the links 
th a t bind toyeiher oil section* of th e  
United mates? . 1»  they constitute tna
f rest highways between i}ta kA*l, West, lorthwest, Southwest and South?
“Look at the Map/'
Pennsylvania
Lines.
Western’Pennsyl Vania,Ohio an <i Indians^ 
nenstratlDK the prlucfpal cities a n a  
to ir ts  Of tho*e. Htales? Do they offer
desirable facilities In the way of Direct 
Routes to the resident* of those States for 
social and commercial Intercourse?
“Look at the Map."
Torttma uH t ria*, **te»o! fstit.jsnil dstsll.4  latwMatiea mmutiH trsia wrrflwapfir ss- - ssyTlMistAfsat,
fflfti), M IsM & Pacific Ity.,
The Dlrert Route <n anil frqui ciilcapo, Jnlltt, Ottawa, 
lWrts, U  S;0]e, Mnthn', Tfnik tonnil, in II.UNOT8 : 
Jinviij))«Vt, Mii' chOiih, (itlumwa, thikatousa, IhS' 
Miiiin’. ,  tt'lntnw'l. Asi’Iiiho)), Harlan and' Oninclt 
; Thu tie. In IOWA; tllnneiii>o'.t« and St. .Haul, In MIN*
| "NEfirtTA: IValclUnvn and Slims VtiHs. In DAKOTA:
; Campion, Si, Ji.Hpll ami Kar.&»* (,liy. In MlS.SOlilll i 
'. Oinnha.Uncelti r«tvliniyJiml A>I*'n, iiiN’EllltAHKA:
’ Atchhnit, Is'iivenwcrtli, Itirlim, T*'iwk»; ttnMilnunn,
: M'ichltn, IWhivtlV, AUIe.iC, Vnitga City, Caldwell, la 
' KANSAS; K!«v>i“'.:pr, lil tteimaml Mlncn, In INtltAIf' 
| TEhP.ITOllY; Denver. Cuhmuld ?prln*» and Pioliki,
| In COIAIKAlWj. Tiiiver-i-s new area* inf ttcli farming 
I ar.d srnsliif lands, aflimlt jjth* ln»t ftidlllfra nMnler*
< tomintinlcad'Hi to nji town, and litln  rn«l and wpH,
; noiihwfn! and «mufiSV-t of L'liltagd tad to VacISc sad
■ listu.Ocetti,icwa|”irn.
I ItXOKIFJCTSliT
j VESTIBU LE E X P R E SS  T R A W S
, leading all ennu-HlInr* lo rr’eninr of egulpmtnL 
telacen CTlfCM.O nnd DE? NOINkfl. COVNClh 
1 EU'FFS and (iMAtTA, ahd beiwfen CHICAGO and 
I DENVM, ( ril-OltADO SfniNO? and PUEBIAJ, >1*
, KANSAS CITV and TOPEKA and jr!.i ST. JOSEPH. 
‘ Vltet-CIsas l>»vfnc.c! ra, FREE P.F.CT.tNIXG CHAIR 
CARS, nud Palm. f-.Vc;■»!*, with Dining Car Svrekb 
i_C;o*et.'.iiii*ct;nnsnl Deliver r.i;.l Or.toradd *priagswkhim.f r,rr-. 11— ,.,ff aj
t . STAN D ARD  O AVO E
I T R A N S-R O C X Y M OU NTAIN ROUTE
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THE PLAOE FOR HIM.
Blfo Bmh wuc born upon a Inna,
™ But farm work didn't agree
With mjah Bean. aa’ »o ho said;
"This ain't no place tor me."
He Jived oontoat while ho could ploy 
El Ions e* ho could see,
But whenthey hroupht him work, ho told: 
•This ain't no place far me,"
An' «o ha lor the farm batin'
An’run away to ooa;
"There ain't no tater* there to dl»,An' work la aktiros,” sou ha 
But there tboy made him scrub the deck; ■ 
Tula wuz too much', ao# he,
Es ho went loopin'overboard!.
“This ain't no plaoe far me."
An’ then he started out an' swum 
Right through the ragin'sea;
•This reels like work," ho toon allowed,' 
"Tbia ain’t no plaoe far me."
. A merchant vessel picked him up,
An’in a bunk be curled,
Until they droppsd him down upon 
Theotber sidotbe world..
Au’then thorn p lr tailed Chlnaneed.
Sot him to pickin’tea,
Re worked tor hair an hong,an*eatd:
"TbiB ain’t  no place for mo.
W’y, thiols Jest like work,*’ he cried,
An ewfalterror spread 
Through nil his faeturs, an’ he fell .
Like one who’s dropped down dead,
Re went Into a lover.'
Fell to ravin'like a Turk, .
An’ ho thought thet be wuz runnln*
All the time away from work. ,
Onco he droamcdthetbe wuz work’d’, > • 
An' he looped ujp strong sn’ free,’
' An* leP his bed, sn’ run sn’ shrieked!
‘ "Thla ain’t  no plaoe far me.”
Ho come back to Amorloa 
To hunt for rest an' peaces '
An’ at last.be got app'lutod •
With full-pay on the. polios.
An’his tired soul it satlaQod. ■
“I've foun’ my place," sez ho,
••At last I got away from work,
This is the place forme.”
—S. W. Foes. In Yankee Blade.
■ - —  1
CHAPTER XV.—COtmwijai).
“I t  is Lucy!" they hoard her any. 
“ You could not have painted thla if yqu 
had  not known her. I t  is Lucy 
Cromer!”
With ono impulse they moved to  the 
spot whore she \yas.standing, and the 
chaplain saw th a t her goto was fixed 
an  th a t study of a  head which Seaward 
had  shown him two or throe days ago. 
H er face had grown pole with intense 
feeling; her clear eyes were slowly fill* 
in g  with tears.
“ I t  is like, oh, so like!" she said. “I t  
h as  brought h er bach to  me, and she 
was my dearest friend. Only while she 
lived her face was sadder than  this. 
She did not look perfectly happy till 
" •bo was dead.”
“Dead!” the word camo from Claud 
’Villiers.
They all turned and looked a t  him. 
f ie  stood grasping the back of a  chair
“ r r  i s  u s e , o b , so x n a c l"
1 gazing a t Olive with an  expression 
; almost terrified her, i t  was oo fa ll  
! hopeless misery.
“ Where did she die?” he asked, bring- 
out his words In a  strange, hoarse 
“How long ago?”
“ A t Eaatmeon, »  little  village in  
pshire, ju s t afte r harvest loot
_ : *
T his was Olive’s answer,, spoken in  a 
rnalouB tone. H er eyes seemed to  
questioning Claud; an instinct told 
th a t  he had been the cause of th a t 
ions grief which bad shortened 
*s life.’
As In a vision she saw  once more the 
Ur room, filled w ith the glow of an  
tufnn sunset, and the jessamine flow- 
Once more she beheld the light on 
’« face, and heard the dying voice 
k ln g ff  forgiveness.
Forgive, if  yon would find peace," It 
“ forgive if you would h ive  yoar 
ndS healed, and feel the soft touch 
st’s  finger on your sore heart,"  
nd  then, as  if  th a t  toloe were 
-ptlng her, she spoke quite calmly, 
her steadfast gaxe still fixed on 
d Villiers.
Lucy had suffered g rea t wrongs, 
did nth  te ll me w hat *»b2y ware; 
a t  the  las t she forgave them all. 
was very happy when she died. I  
saw anyone who enjoyed such 
peace."
unhappy BOW who hod listened
to  these words turned suddenly away, 
Olive hod sm itten him os N athan smote 
David. For a  few seconds there wail 
silence; then the door opened and shut, 
and thoy’knew th a t Claud was gone.
“ What does this mean. Seaward?’; 
Adeline TilUera asked. Her face wa» 
haughty; her tone cool and composed. 
She was fronting Aylstona and looking 
a t him w ith gray  eyes th a t  seemed to 
read h is vary heift-t. ! '
A flush mounted to  hi* bronzed fore­
head. and he glanced away, ashamed to  
m eet her searching gaze. I t  was the 
chaplain who answered the difficult 
question; and his voice, gentle and quiet 
as ever, soothed the perturbed spirits 
near him. -
“Miss Villiers, yon have now learned 
a thing th a t ought to  have been told, 
you long ago. Do n o t be hard on Sea* 
ward;, he wanted you to  know every­
thing, but Claud refused to  speak; Mra. 
Villiers insisted on his silence. Lucy 
Cromer, once your grandmother’s com­
panion, was Claud’s promised wife."
“And he threw  her over," said Ade­
line, coolly, “because he  was afraid of 
grandmother. He preferred to break  
bis h eart (such as i t  Isl) ra ther th an  
lose an  old woman’s money. ' Mr. Syd­
ney,. I  thank you sincerely for bringing! 
Miss Winfield here to-day."
’1 did not know th a t her coming 
would lend to this disclosure," he re ­
plied. "B ut I  am glad tlia t you know- 
the truth. Only I wish th a t it hod not 
been revealed in such a  stfdden way.”
“I  am sorry," said, Olive, softly. “I f  
wan so stnrtling to find her face here/ 
A u d i nevlisr lebow Lucy’S story; she did 
no t blame: anyone, • SJhe forgqve oil.” 
'The dying sain t m ight forgive, bu t 
the living sinner canpot." Adeline spoke 
in  her old-spirited fashion; “ Don’t  be 
sorry. Miss Winfield; you havo done me 
a  very great kindness. You shall hear 
now th a t l  have been tricked into an en­
gagement w ith my cousin. Claiid—the 
m an who has just gone out of the room 
When he'was absent, and sad, and lan­
guid—ns ho often was—I-Bot It down to  
weak health, and not to’ a  guilty con­
science. ‘ My grandmother always had 
a  Store of excellent excuses ready; and 
even Seaward—”
‘Seaward craves your mercy, Ad 
eline,” Alystone said, humbly.
“ I  was blinded,” she w ent on. “ I 
thought, os people generally do think, 
th a t it would all come righ t by and by, 
for him and for me. As If anything 
could go well w ith a  man Who had been 
utterly and hopelessly false!"
Again there was a  pause; and then 
the chaplain turned to  Olive, and said, 
quietly, th a t they would go.
Good-by, Miss Winfield," Adeline 
said, kindly, “ We will meat here again 
some time. I  am very glad to have seen 
you. Don’t  bo sorry, please, for w hat 
lias happened to-day."
Poor Olive, with old memories atsi 
new feelings, whirling in her brain, 
was glnd to find herself outside the 
house. Mr, Sidney wisely forebore to 
ta lk  to her just then; but lie did not 
part with her without speaking reas­
suring words. She went through the 
shop, and up to her little room like one 
in a  dream. Her recent grief seemed to  
be put. fa r away in the background; 
Lucy’s story was more real to-day than 
her own. Yet through all her confus- 
,ing thoughts she was cons'cions of a 
kind of tender compassion, for Seaward 
Aylstonc, and -a distinct remembrance 
of his distressed look. I t  was always 
hard, she .mused, for a  true person to 
be mixed up witli falseness and deceit; 
and he was surely true.
When the two cousins were le ft alone 
in the studio, Adeline's face underwent 
a change. She softened a  little, and 
sat down quietly in a  low chair by the 
fire.
“Seaward," she said, looking lip a t 
hinj _jBii_lifl stood lean ing dejectedly  
against the chimney piece,, “ if you
W M & ytm m aycom e and haasr RW Ufa 
■ounce m y intentions to  her."
Hot Seaward w eakly owned th a t be  
would ra th e r not be present *4 the  
scene. He w anted to  smoke a  pipe 
peace, and calm b is mind, So Adeline 
w ent off alone,
Mrs, Villiers was indeed reduced to  
submission th a t very evening. To do 
the old woman justice she bad sent 
m any sn  uneasy thought a fte r Lucy 
Cromer. And. when Adeline describe*, 
th e  afternoon’s experiences, end told o: 
Lucy's death, tbe shock was too g reat 
fp r granny. She astonished Miss Vil< 
licrs by bursting into teem, snd losing 
all h er starch and buckram, . so th a t 
Adeline Was" really touched and soft­
ened
“Never mini!* granny ,” h e r grand- 
daughter said. “Yon cannot restore 
Lucy to  life; bu t you can carefully r e  
fraln from meddling w ith  other lives, in  
the  future.”
CHAPTER XVt 
old jitov*a,
W inter days have come a t last; the 
plane-trees in the old bhnrebyard of the  
Savoy was stripped of leaves,-the ash 
showed only " a  lattice-work of bare 
boughs; b u t the . grass was freshly 
green, and the  IvF spread ity beautiful
were to  win th a t girl and cost her oil I 
should hate you. I hope yon will mar­
ry  her; I  hope yon will prove th a t base­
ness docs not run in our blood.”
“ She -must have carried away a  de­
lightful impression of Claud and me,” 
he muttered, gloomily. “I  daresay she 
will be afraid ever to look a t me 
again."
“ You can remove the impression if 
yon take pains," Adeline replied. “And 
of course Mr. Sidney will help yon. I  
like th a t man; he has made a  study of 
humanity, and knows exactly how to  
deal w ith it. If  i t  had not been for 
him X should no t easily have got a  di­
rect explanation to-day,"
Seaward shifted his position and 
sighed.-
“ Claud m ust remember the morning 
when he brought Lucy Cromer here for 
me to  make a  study of her," he said# 
“Grandmother hod sent her ou t shop­
ping, and they contrived to  meet. He 
set the jessamine spray in h e r hair; i t  
was his favorite flower, and he liked 
her to  wear it. You see, Adeline, he 
counted on granny’s real affection-for 
the girl, he thought th ey  m ight per­
suade her to forgive them if  they were 
once married,” *
“She m ight have forgiven them ; i t  
was quite possible. I  have never Once 
heard Lucy Cromer’s name till to-day. 
Granny has kep t th e  secret w ith  won- 
derfnl craft. Go on, Seaward, and t a l l , 
me all th a t  you knew*"?'*
Seaward did toll h e r ail th a t he 
knew, And when he had finished, she 
drew a  long breath and rose from her 
seat.
“I don’t  w ant to  see Claud anym ore," 
she said, quietly, “i f  I  remain with 
granny, i t  must be understood th a t he 
is not to  come to  the house. As to 
granny herself, I  feel quite eqnal to  
the tank of reducing her to  submission. 
I f  yon are not too touoh used up, &•*-
UK LOOKED IRRESOLUTE
tapestry over, the bank th a t sloped 
sharply down to  the chapel walls. The 
gray tower stood up against' a grriyer 
sky, blit the ^unshine of a  contented 
mind lay worm, on Olive’s life. f
I t  .teemed to be the most natural 
th ing in Hie world for Seaward Ayl- 
stone to  join her "as they came out of 
chapel on Sundays. They always 
talked to  each other in a  friendly fash­
ion; yet on her side there was a little 
reserve, on his a  g rea t deal of defer­
ence, Olive was no t a girl who w ore  
her heart upon h e r sleevo. I t  was, q  
very faithful heart, its deep wounds 
were even now scarcely healed, and 
the omtM  It securely locked up in her 
own booms. As to  Seaward, he had al­
ways been ra ther a  grave young man, 
who had chosen to  live his own life 
and work hard a t his profession. But 
it had never been a  selfish life, and the 
fame th a t lie had won had not been" 
gained a t  the cost of better things.
Their ta lk  about Lucy had brought 
them nearer together, than  anything 
else could have done. Her portrait 
was hanging now on the wall of Olive's 
little  room, and its presence there gave 
her a  sense of quiet companionship.
All was quiet in Olivo’s life now— 
thoughts, friendships, hopes, wore all 
o f the most tranquil kind. Thocalm  
tlm t had first fallen on her spirit within 
the chapel walls had never passed 
a way, the chaplain's voice still led 
her “forth beside the waters qf com­
forts’’ und day after day slie proved th a t 
i t  was;
"B elter to  have a quiet grief than a hurrying 
'delight;
B olter tho twilight of th o dawn than the noon-. _
------ USy tu rn ing  bright," '
One day Aaron Fcnlake came to see 
her again. lie  had found work to do, 
bu t the wages were .small, and he looked 
sadly wan and wasted. There was no 
need to tell her th a t Michael was m ar­
ried; she had seen the announcement 
of his marriage in  the paper, and no 
further tidings of him had ever reached 
her cars. But Aaron had watched, op­
portunities, and had even hung about' 
old Mr. Battersby’s great house a t 
Hampstead to  find ont how things went 
on.
. “ Why are yon anxious to  know?" 
Olive asked. “1 think i t  is best to be in 
ignorance. L et him alone; we have 
nothing more to do w ith him, Aaron."
“1 w ant to  see whether the wicked 
will always flourish like the green bay 
tree," he answered grimly. " I  am 
waiting for the time when he will be 
withered up, root and branch. Hasn’t  
he spoiled your life and mine?"
“Nd," she said; “ it  is our own fault 
If our lives are spoiled, not his. We are 
fools, Aaron, if we will not build a  new 
house because the'old palace is a  ruin. 
Arc we to waste our time in  sitting 
among the fragm ents of shattered hopes 
and mourning over them?”
“ T hat Is ju s t w h a t I  am doing every 
day," replied Aaron,
“And th a t is ju s t w hat you m ust not 
do. Aaron,
brooding over your w m g » ?  A  jrouf 
h ea rt ftofull of b i t e  chat there is no room 
to r tow* i t  it?”
Wlty *o t make sure o f ooo good th ing
while i t  m ay *tiU ha had? Why n o t go 
hack to  the  old village and revive the 
old love? X wish, Aaron, th a t  you oould 
g e t .eon* work to  do in the country,”
“i  have never thought of try ing ," he 
said, struck by  the  idea.
“ I t  would be good for yon 1* g e t out 
of Loudon. Promise .rhe, jAarop, . th a t  
yon Will wHtotoyouroldaOh«eintaaoee 
in Fetetafield, There m ay be some- 
th ink  fo r yon to  do,"
^“ 1 w illth in k o f  it, O live,"he replied. 
“No, don’t  th in k  of it* -do it. Some­
how your thinking always ends in  a  
kind o f melancholy dreaming. Write to  
Jane, and  te ll  h e r th a t  you w an t t® 
eom eTboclctothebldshlrel1' •
He looked irresolute. She sprang up 
and got pen; ink  and paper,
“There," she said, dipping, th e  pen in  
th e  ink, and pu tting  i t  into h is hand. 
“ X w ill stand over you resolutely till 
th e  le tte r  is w ritten ."
And she laughed—»  soft, m erry laugh 
th a t seemed to  corns ringing beok from 
the  p a s t ,’
He h ad ' never heard h er langh since 
she had come' to  London, and tho sound 
recalled their early  days as nothing else 
had  ever done.. Once more he was a 
shyJfd , roaming through old meadows 
w ith  tw o :happy girls. Once more he 
seemed to  'b reathe, th a t fresh, free air 
th a t  has a  wild poetry in  it, and sings 
to  tho h eart like a  sweetsong. The scent 
of the fields, the  keen breath of morn­
ing, the perfuiqo of honeysuckle on the 
Warm evening breeze, all this came 
back to  him again.
Olive w as right. Among the old 
downs he might find his true self again 
and be a  happier man than he could 
ever have been in London. Some men 
ore always rustics jat heart—they lose 
all sense of freedom in cities* and con­
stan t intercourse w ith many people 
drives them back into the grim fortress 
of self. Aaron had never tflriven on 
London soil; the fresh hill breeze had 
often whispered to him  in the crowded 
streets and brought tears ' to  his eyes. 
H e w as passionately'in love with liis 
old bome, and his heart refused toead- 
m it any new affections. I t  was this 
morbid faithfulness th a t had made him 
cling to Michael and had made Michael 
almost hate him. .
His face had softened when Olive 
laughed. Both faces seemed to grow  
younger as they bont over tbe sheet of 
note-paper; hers had recaptured the 
Sunny playfulness that, sorrow had 
driven away, his had regained the old 
boyish^Joolc of sober • r uusem ent.. 
While the sunshine of the moment lin­
gered about him he began .to write, and 
so the le tte r was finished and folded and 
stamped, and actually dropped into 
letter-box.
Thai; le tter came to  Bostmoen in tho 
gray of a  w inter morning, when Jane 
Challoclc, having given her father his 
breakfast, was standing a t tho cottage 
door. A robin -had broken the chill 
silcnco with its clear* song, uncon­
sciously cheering Jane’s heart os sho 
looked out across tho bard garden. The 
wcll-knbwn step of the postman sounded 
on the read, bu t Jane had left off look­
ing for letters from Aaron, and was 
trying to live on unsustained by the eld 
hopo. Yet sho started and felt her
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' ‘ Set right1 
•—•11 tb« propei* functions of wo­
manhood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is tho remedy. It- 
regulates and promotes their ac­
tion, and— removes ■ the obstruc­
tions and suppressions which cause 
trouble and misery. A t the two 
critical periods in a, woman’s life— 
the change from girlhood to woman­
hood, and, later, tho “ change of life " ’ 
—it is a perfectly safe and an es­
pecially valuable remedial agent,, 
that can produce only good results 
I t’s a  powerful, invigorating tonic, 
and a  soothing and strengthenjmg- 
nervino; a  legitimate medicine—  
purely vegetable, perfectly harm- 
css—-and carefully adapted, by an 
experienced physioiah, to woman’s ,  
delicate needs.
For all the derangements, irregu­
larities,. and weaknesses peculiar to- 
the sex, the “ Favorite Prescription 
is a remedy so certain, that it can be- 
guaranteed. I f  it doesn’t give satis­
faction in every case, the money is- ‘ 
returned. No other medicine/ for" 
women is. sold in this way. ‘
No other medicine can be;
IX MRS. HOOFER’a KITCIIGX.
h esr t throbbing veiy fa s t w hen the man 
paused a t the gate.
She ran  out to receive the letter, P e r­
haps It was for Mrs, Hooper o r Mrs. 
Challock. Olive wrote regularly  to  
them both. B ut no, th is le tte r was ad­
dressed to  Jane herself in  Aaron’s well* 
remembered handwriting. The warm  
blood rushed to  h e r cheeks, and. she was 
rosy and gay in spite of the  bleak mom* 
tag. *
She carried her treasure into Mrs. 
Hooper’s cottage th a t she m ight enjoy 
i t  in  peace; for Peggy Challock* h e r sis­
ter, hod s  hab it Of tarnishing the  luster 
of new  joys by  a  few  chilly words. 
Peggy had never h ad  any  lovers of h e r  
own, and always steadily refused to  be­
lieve In o ther people’s  sw eethearts until 
th ey  became husbands. Michael Chase 
had proved him self u tterly  false; Asrop 
Penlake had  forgotten old attachments; 
men were all alike, and  sensible girls 
why can’t  you leave off ought are® Her allow ftiem>*>iv0» fca be 
^  taken In,. A s no one had ever attem pted
to  take Peggy in, she had  never been 
exposed to  any danger; h u t she w en t on 
dinning h e r  warnings into Jane’s ears 
until the  girl Was tired  Of hearing them.
So Jane read h e r le tter ta  ttle friendly 
shelter of Mrs. Hooper's kitchen, and 
the  old woman and the young one re ­
joiced together, They rejoiced all the 
more because old Bartlett, th e  Well-to- 
do miller, was looking about for a  
steady young man to  he lp  him in his 
business and be the prop a t  his old age. 
And who could be steadier than  Aaron? 
Ixo be  ooxxxmauxl
He was silent, and she w ent on. 
“Have you forgotten Jane? I  hear 
th a t  Robert Steel is expected home in 
the spring. Aaron, the most faithful 
heart cannot Wait and tru s t fo r ever if 
no sign is given.”
His gloomy face flushed, and a  sudden 
light gleamed in  h it eyes* The little  
Shaft had sped home a t  last.
“ Instead of waiting to  see Michael 
withered up root and branch—a  thing 
which never w ill ooma to  pass, X hope—
Flower
“ For two years I  suffered terribly- 
with stomach trouble,, and was for 
all that time under treatm ent by a 
physician. H e finally, after trying- 
everything;, said m y stomach was 
worn out, and that I  would have to 
cease eating solid food. On the rec­
ommendation o f a  friend I  procured 
a bottleof A ugust Flower. Itseem - 
ed to do mb good a t once. I  gained 
strength and flesh rapidly. I  feel 
now like a new man, and consider • 
that A ugust Flower has cured me:’’ 
[as, E. Dederick, Saugerties, N.Y.® .*
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will be sent p o s tp a id  upon receipt of price— 
tO  c e n t ,  and 91. A ccept no  su b s t itu te .
BftAOVCftOTINE MF'B. 00., MACON, CA. W fu it  w »  raraa tw» tet!W
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D R IL L
NATURE'S NOBLEMAN-
A  million lor a matt 
WkoiMi Mul you ow^aol bujri 
Wlio«e be*n i* true ** uteoj,
Th* man who oannot lie.
A man who is your friend 
In triumph or retreat;
Kom atter whatbotido - L
He never know* defeat.
Who h*tt)e» to  the eb<t _ 1
The right against the wrong,
And conquer* though he die,
Then sings the victor'* soug.
Amanwiw'nJiWtaneltrue *,
For seven days In * week, *
And when he knows he’s right,
In not afraid to apeak. *
A man who speaks * cheering won!
To him who to oppressed,
By wolves who "go about 
In white sheep clothing dressed.
> . ■ ***» ■
A man who’s not natrtyo the fence 
Where acme folks always are;
A man whfthah'gootf cqtmnoa aeo^e,''
’ Whose W ords above par.
—Willto 8 , Wood, in Christian Inquirer,
. Experience* o t n  iwtT Indom itable
♦ ■ j  .44y»npe; Ag0b >^^
H ow  nt> U nfortunate Com pany o f Actor* 
' S truggled  w ith  Adversity—U ncertain, 
ties T h a t Unset th e  T ravel. s 
, lug Troupe.
When the  bent of one’s Impulse is i r ­
resistibly stageward it is- a  w aste of 
time and eloquence to warn th a t per­
son against the heart-breaking uncer­
tainties of a stage career. I t  Is 'not as­
serted that, grief and disaster are inevi­
table results of* theatrical undertak­
ings, b u t they most assuredly are the 
lo t of a  large majority of traveling 
companies. T he following unembel­
lished narrative of actual experience 
shows what difficulties.are encountered 
.by%'fi#'pe3rl|ia;fdtle'a,ctoi';
Two Seasons ago, a fte r a^prolongec 
struggle fo r existence, a- well-krtotvn 
repertoire company, took a  blind header 
south in the hope of retrieving their 
fortunes and playing the seasonout. I t  
•was, however, bu t a  case of but o f 'th e  
f i l in g  p a n ’into th e  fire, as the third 
week found them  a t Little Rock practi­
cally  strapped. Money and credit were 
exhausted and all advertising material 
was used up, In this extrem ity the 
' agent was given carte .blanche to  go 
aheadand  d o w b a th eeo u ld  to  kebp the 
company , moving! Arkansas wad a. 
stranger to him  and lie proceeded to in ­
terview, hi rapid succession, fhe thea­
te r  managers, ra ilro ad m en ,h o te l pro­
prietors, bill posters, attaches o f thea­
ters  and* so on, in the fa in t hope of dig­
ging up a  mascot, i
He finallygavq it up and aettled.on 
th e  very ancient town of Arkadelphia, 
where to ' move , the company from 
Little Rock. The management secured 
enough money to  get him  there.’ ' Thu 
next point was to obtain paper' to  bill 
with. An interview w ith  the . litlio- 
grapher.and  general factotum of the 
G apitoltkeater disclosed the fa c t  th a t 
he bad to t  years been in the hab it of 
saving a  dozen or more lithographs of 
every s ta r who played in the theater. 
Mr. Agent's, persuasive tongue easily 
won him to  giyc.‘pp;tW ce lithographs 
of eacli'kind, 'm ak in g a  total of about 
three hundred. Gleefully returning to 
h is abode th e 'a g e n t trimmed off all 
printed m atter, bo th ' top and bottom, 
from the lithographs and, •with the 
blessings und prayers ’of the well-nigh 
stranded players, proceeded on liis Way 
to  Arkadelphia.
With the assistance of a  few  stray  
' and apparently lost inhabitants of the 
place, he finally located the "opera 
house,” I t  Was a  sight! A very plain, 
cheap wooden structure wfhen Jbmilt— 
probably th irty  years beforer-time had 
dealt hardly with it. Covered with 
moss, it  leaned towards the g rea t w est 
and somehow suggested by its  general 
appearance th a t i t  w as holding its 
■breath in a  la s t rally not to  give up the 
ship and collapse entirely, Tlie little, 
narrow en trance. door leading to  the 
steep and primitive steps was looked, 
and the agent.rushed into the th ick  of 
the town and finally located the  
marshal. He Was informed th a t Mrs. 
lllank owned the "opera house" and 
lived out of tow n about two miles. 
After jollying the m arshal and promis­
ing him sevcrAl "comps” for* his in­
fluence and ass • tftnee in  negotiating 
for the "opera house” they  started  On 
foot to seek the owner—a  vehicle being 
out of the question, as money w as now 
to  the agent b a t a  meippry. Arriving 
a t  the house the colored attendant 
ushered them into the parlor, where, 
after almost an hour's wait, the lady 
appeared. A three-cornered ta lk  now 
-ensued, as the lady would not do busi­
ness directly, bu t through the m arshal. 
Tim ngerit talked to the. m arshal, the  
marshal to the lady, and ho on back  to 
the agent. After an  hour's confab the 
opera house was secured on the follow-* 
log extremely liberal term s—for the. 
-owner: Rent, including light, heat and 
ono stage assistant, twenty dollars, 
payabjo to  the m arshal before the 
curtain rose. T his was exclusive of all 
licenses, which amounted—state, county 
and town, including collection fees—to 
■eighteen dollars and- twenty-five Cents, 
also payable before the curtain w ent 
vp.
A little leg-weary, the agent returned 
to  town and dashed into the  one printing 
office where, to  his further hindrance 
-and dismay, he found the editor and his 
•entire staff, consisting of one person— 
the devil—busily engaged in working 
the hand-press running off the weekly 
■edition. The promise of three dollars,
payable before the curtain rose, stopped 
the pres* and the editor, thp devil, and 
th e  ag en t go t their heads together i n . 
jdeyising a  ;stunniUg date-line which* 
after m*nyJ tria ls, they succeeded In 
•ettiug  up and running,-off, I t  an*, 
pounced a  grand production of "Oiir 
Boys,” by the same company o f tw enty 
artists playing th a t week a t the Capi­
to l theater. Little Rock, 4  half-column 
local followed from the agent's pen, 
tho editor obliglugly setting it up and, 
lifting  a  paten tm od iclue  ad. ou t of 
the  form  on  th e  pres*,' li* fcjipjrted it ipu 
its  stead and ran  it  irt the remainder .of 
the edition.
His date-lines secured,, the agent 
hustled to his hotel afiA ' w ith  the ukl 
of a  borrowed bottle of mucilage, a t­
tached the dCtls SBthborap’
and then, suphlpt& m w cliSw m ii stfc
ing in front of the curtain and fliplo- 
piphtoflilly cxjda&ing how -it happened 
th a t tw enty artists were billed and but 
fig h t would appear.. A fter thoroughly 
m ystifying-apd muddling the audience 
ha. retired* m ads up and., “p u r Rpya” 
was presented.' . t:3"’- 
A rriv ing-at the hotel aftey the per­
formance a  council of w ar was held. 
Their to ta l cash? CopHifctqdof n o t quite 
seven dollars—this total b&lng made up 
from their slight pocket change and the 
few  dollars remaining of the door re­
ceipts of the  night. They had, after 
breakfast next morning, when- they 
hoped to leave for Little Rock, an eight 
dollar board bill to meet. Then came 
t|s i-  difficulty of, 'railroad, tores. Hot 
much, to  .bo sure, but they had it  not.
M  f t  »«*»*• « ® ^ nr%  ipjf4>vn^«dyt ,
darted  from th e  room and. shortly re 
turned bringing With .him-the marshal
-Arkadelphia - been so. «stensiYeiy...og, 
richly billed. Tfie main street looked 
like g. raiubow-^-h J ra ther straight'ruin- 
bow-—b a t still about the only thing it 
resembled. Darkfiess had 'now  set in, 
and tli* very tired agent .sought bis 
Couch,
At seven o’clock, next ..mprning.Jie. 
was again a t work, as he still lmd a 
dozen three-sheets und four big stands' 
of paper in his possession and, as i t  was 
roo t hog or die in Arkadelphia .with Jm 
attraction, he determined to p u t f t a l l  
up.- By the issuing of two more ‘comps’ 
he secured, one side of the leading drug­
store—the side ‘ being built of clap­
boards, very old and warped. No bill-? 
poster was to be had and the agent, 
.after much explanation,.made a  bar­
gain with the one restaurant man of the 
town to mnke flour paste a t  the.rate of 
two bits per pail payable In  tickets a t 
their full value.’ No suitable brush was 
to be .found and an old broom was 
’finally pressed ’into service. Next two 
small boys were hired on' a  promise of 
a ticket apiece and, mounting s  step- 
ladder, the indefatigable agent • bespat­
tered himself from head to foot ;in put­
ting up the paper. I t  was, hard work, 
-and, before night, his back was nearly 
broken, l ie  had the doubtful honor, 
however, of being followed about by 
pearly the entire colored population of 
the town,'who gaped in admiring won­
der a t  the gaudily-colored, papdr and 
the  agent's ingenuity in utilizing the 
old broom.
The paper np, the reserved seat sale 
was arranged and the town "dodgered”
. w ith small bills. This brought on 
another night. The next morning was 
passed by the agent in bed, as he was 
almost paralyzed -with weariness. Aris­
ing a t noon he proceeded to ta lk  shop— 
the only method now left him to 
further excite the populace, fie talked 
a ll afternoon, rapidly and incessantly, 
to  anyone and everyone who would 
■ listen to hint, until, A t night, he  
ran  across the; leader qf t|ro tow n 
band, w ith whom he made a  dicker to  
have the band play in front of the ope­
r a  house in consideration of their be­
ing-admitted free and one oxtra ticket 
apiece. The following day a t  boon tlie 
company was due, and a t eleven o’clock 
tlioagent reached the depot, a  mile ont of 
'town, and, seated in the midst of a  wil­
derness of cotton bales* waited, lly the 
' time the train ’wasduohSs thouglitowere 
suicidal, as, after mentally summing 
up the company’s expenses in the town 
and comparing the sum with the prob­
able business, lie could see nothing but 
overwhelming disaster for the doomed 
players, On the other hand rose the 
uncertainty of their coming, as lm had 
left them playing to very small houses 
and tlie chances were tha t they could 
not raise money enough to leave Little 
Rook. However, to his unspeakable 
relief, the train  finally pulled in with 
two members of thu Organization sa­
luting him through tho windows. Ills 
doleful misgivings were partly realized 
when but eight moinbers <of the com­
pany stepped off the train. They ex­
plained th a t "Our lloys” could he done 
w ith eight people and, as a clincher, 
they added th a t no more of the compa­
ny could have come, anyway, as getting 
the eight there had heed a pinch. Pro­
ceeding up to und striking the main 
street the company were greeted by the 
extensive and gaudy hilling—the most 
novel their eyes ever rested upon. Mau- 
tell, Davenport, liarrc tt, Rose Coghlnn, 
McCullough, "Alvin Joslln,” Ju lia  Mar­
lowe, fkrthern, Annie Ward Tiffany, 
Scanlan, Alary Anderson', O'Neill, 
Keene, Robson, Rhea, Sully, and a  host 
of others equally well known, stared 
them  in the face from every point of 
vantage—all to  appear in "Out Boys” 
th a t evening. The sale a t  seven o'clock 
amounted to six dollars and a  half with 
prices a t  fifty cents and one dollar.
Proceeding, a f te r  att early supper, to 
the temple of.loot resort, the company 
arranged (thc stage and assisted the 
Pooh-Bah of the theater to light up. - 
This w as*  aifnple affair, as fcxxt-Hghts, 
side-ligbis slid all o ther light* consisted 
of tallow  candles. The manager and 
ngeui took their stand a t  the head of 
the ancient stairw ay, and awaited the 
public's pieksurc. TWO rickety chairs 
and an  old dry-goods box comprised the 
box office. The discordant tooting of 
the band w ithout distracted any sad or 
apprehensive thoughts they m ight have> 
entertained os to  tlie immediate future, 
and a t  8:15 p. in. forty-four dollars had 
accum ulated— ju st about enough, to  
square a ll debts of the-agent's contract­
ing in  the town outside of board hills 
and re tu rn  trip  to  L ittle Rock. As th ey  
were obliged to  go ahead the m anager 
disappeared brick upon the Stage and 
preceded the entertainm ent by appear-.
ers,.tacks qnd a  small hammer,, he prp- 
Ceedddfto lfthograph; thte to\Vii "Out Of 
sight.” Never. evcn whcn Rarnum m)- tq  whpm, in tlie pvesepce of tlie entire 
yertised ■thfe’jplape fo r • L ittle ' Rock! had Company,? lie Appealed in  a  -long arid af-
feqtyng...speech re la ting  to their pecu­
niary  stan d in g ...
The m arshal never weakened until 
the agent pathetically' referred to the 
ladies of flic ’company,.three in number; 
when h e  produced one-half of the rent 
money—ten dollars—and gave it  to the 
agent on behalf, of the company, good- 
naturedly undertaking to  see the m atter 
explained to the owner, Next morning, 
a t about 10:30 o’clock the company, 
after paying all indebtedness, departed 
for Little. Rock, where their tale o f woe’ 
w as soon told to- the remainder of the 
now stranded players. A week passed 
and the town knew -them no more. 
‘‘Inside pockets" were delved into, and 
this took away the ladiesand about one- 
third of the men the first, day—some 
going home and others to the various 
dram atic' agencies in New York and 
Chicago.’ A half dozen more kept the 
wires hot iii appeals to friends and rel­
atives, and in a:couple of days one-half 
the others had disappeared, fly  pawn­
ing jewelry all but three o f  the com­
pany managed to  get away. W hat be­
came of the three? They may be there 
yet.—-Detroit Free Dress. *
SHARKS HATE TO OIE.
They Have lleen Known to  I.lve Hour* 
After-Being Decapitated.
Like most -sluggish creatures, sharks 
.are extremely tenacious of life, Tor­
toises of several species will live for 
hours after being beheaded, hu t show 
the effects of the operation by pitting, 
almost petfectly still or Blowly moving 
their forelegs as if trying to Ward .off 
an unseen foe.’ Decapitated sharks, on 
the other hand, w ill continue to  use 
their ta il muscles with destructive 
force, and in the w ater have been 
known to  swim about as if  nothing un» 
usual hud happened, till their v itality  
becomes exhausted by loss of blood. 
Sir Emerson Tenneot described a  rather 
iphuman experiment o f th a t Sort in the 
offing of TriabCraale, Ceylon, where *  
crew of enraged sailors lashed *  white 
shark to  the gunwales, amputated {its 
head and flung it overboard. The water 
was perfectly clear and not very deep, 
and the headless sinner, was seen to 
swim slowly about for nearly two 
hours, when its movements gradually 
became Imperceptible, and it settled on 
the gruvetly bottom, its  tail limp or 
stirred only by the rolling of the break­
ers. 9
A largo shark can snap off the leg of 
a  horse as easily as a carrot, its biting 
apparatus being entirely different from 
th a t of a wolf or a crocodile. The while 
shark of the Indiau ocean, for instance, 
has six rows of tooth In tho upper jaw 
and five in the lower, each tooth about 
two inches wide a t  the base atul jugged 
along the edges like a  triangular saw. 
Resides being ns flexible as the- best 
steel, these teeth are always sharp, for 
the same reason tha t a cat’s claws are 
sharper thun those of a dog.—San Fran­
cisco Chronicle.
BuHlnnM-T.ike B natinea.
Tlie boatmen of Rio tie .Janeiro drive 
& roaring trade a t  all seasons, and It is 
one of their humors to  land passengers 
for a  moderate sum and then refuse jo 
take  them hack until the helpless trav­
elers have, in effect, transferred to 
them a chattel mortgage of nil tho 
worldly goods of which they stand at 
th a t moment possessed. The boatmen 
bare  the best of It every time, being in 
league with one another, especially 
when their victims have acted os pas­
sengers generally do, and stayed on 
shore until the very last minute, before 
tho ship is to sail. The common price 
each w ay Is 2,000 reis (100 rcis equal to 
11 cents), though two passengers are 
often carried on tho one fare* The law 
requires all boats to be numbered and 
registered, as arc all the public vehi­
cles, nnd enrrcgadoi'CB (porters) in the 
city,—N. Y. Ledger.
drink of
/ H eard in the  Might*
"Mamma, picft&e gimme i 
Water, I’m so thirsty .”
“No; you are n o t th  irsty. Turn over 
and go to  sleep.”
(A pause.) ./‘Mamma, won’t  you 
please gimme a  drink? I ’m so thirsty!” 
" If you don’t  tu rn  over and go to 
sleep I ’ll got ttpand  spank you!” 
(Another pause?) "Mamina, won’t  
you please gimme a  drink when you get 
up to  spank me?”—Shoo and Leather 
Review,
—Reciprocity.—Mrs. Uppcrson Walk- 
cr—"Do go and see Hr. I ’ulficr nnd tell 
him all about your case. What’s tho 
use of having a  doctor if yon can’t  trust 
him?” Mr. Uppcrson W alker—1"Ah, 
th a t isn’t  jthe trouble. I ’m afraid lie 
won’t  tru st mol”—N. Y. Truth,
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
A BAD AMERICAN HABIT.
A  M U U ksa - Id ea  »r H oiyM autr That la  
W orking JSvIl.
Philadelphia finds a  topic of Interest­
ing discussion in the. formation of an  
‘•Anti-Treating league” ‘ among a  pollu­
tion of. the; members pt the Union 
League, clufi of th a t city-rone of the 
strOAghstclplA la  the Quaker pity* and’ 
one of the best-known organizations in 
the United-States. • The secretary of the 
new Auti-Treating league, Mr* William 
B. Huey, in explaining to  a newspaper 
man the origin of the movement, says:
••Hke siivspmses et- ti>0 system are SBparect’ 
i f  sitiRniH talkliiBio hlB friends hole»afeet a  
little thlraly without making everybody elBO' 
fed  sA Before'! when one of us would hup- 
jtyd  te  igo jila  upon (Chamber of men ahattlng 
together he would'naturally feel a little d* trop, 
and thinking be) mtjat square himself by order­
ing something -a!l> around... How? ho Ha a t  bid, 
ease anywhere. The plan originated with some 
: ot the member! of the. 61 ub who Ste actuate^ by 
the true spirit of independence.” ‘
No thinking tnan w ill dispute- the 
fact, whose- tru th  Is confirmed by daily 
observation, tha t .a large share of the 
intemperance which is such *  curse jo  
American society is'not on)y promoted 
.but was largely originated by the pure­
ly American habit of "treating.” The 
' habit'is' founded on the false idea of hos­
pitality. If a  man- is hungry he goes 
in to . a restaur ant for ’ lunch, and does 
no t feel, the necessity of inviting any 
friend, or party of friends, to join him 
in satisfying his hunger. . Why should 
he, if lie feels thirsty, deem it any 
more incumbent 'upon him to Call his 
friends in to share his potations?
’ The false idea th a t it is  necessary, to 
" trea t” on any and all occasions is in­
stanced in the reply to a-newspaper 
man’s request for his .opinion of the 
m atter by the president of the Union 
League club, ex-Mayor Edwin II. F it­
ter. He is opposed to  the anti-treatirig 
idea. Said he;
•'I pemtnly believe in treating. What would 
a club be without the privilege of a member ex­
tending whntover hospitalities he eho.se to hi* 
friends? gor my part I  shall always do sa 
The Union League will not make any rules on 
the subject, even if the anti-treating movement 
should extend."
' Mr. F itter evidently has not thought 
. deeply upon the subject. He fails to 
remember th a t every man has a  degree 
of responsibility for all other men with 
whom he associates.' -No 'doubt ho 
would reject with horror.tlie infamous 
proposition th a t it would be perfectly 
proper for a man to tem pt a  woman into 
dishonor, if he so chose, and th a t no re­
sponsibility should attach to him if she 
fell Into shame and degradation. But 
is there hny reason a  man should con­
sider it perfectly proper for him to 
tem pt a fellow man into the beginning 
of intemperance, which in so many cases 
ruins his career, ends his usefulness and 
brings him to shame and dishonor?
The treating habit is. the cause of the 
downfall of thousands of.young men 
every year. Man is a gregarious ani­
mal; he seeks the association of his fel­
low-man. This is especially marked 
.among thp young. In their hours of 
recreation young men flock together- 
One, through the mistaken Idea of hos­
pitality, invites the others to s^rinlt. 
Each of the others deems it necessary to 
do tlie same to avoid the Imputation of 
lack of hospitality. All drink ihora 
than is good for them. This sort of 
thing is repeated again and again, un­
til the habit of drinking is firmly fast­
ened upon a t least * portion of them* 
Not one of them started ont w ith any 
idea of becoming a  drunkard, or with 
any dc- ire to do so; yet th a t dire result 
follows as - the legitimate consequence 
o t " treating ." .
This peculiarly American idea of 
treating is u habit th a t will die hard. 
Law will not cure it, for a t least two 
states have tried "anti-treating" laws, 
which proved to  be nullities. But the 
fo ination  of anti-treating leagues 
seems to be a feasible means of com­
bating the habit, and of gradually root­
ing out. the mistaken idea of hospitality, 
which is its root and origin—a t least 
among thinking men. Among the un­
educated. it will have to be uprooted 
by a process of education. -^The crea­
tion of a sentiment against treating, 
among men who do indtilge ill drink, is 
a work of praetieal temperance, and a 
step in tlie progress of the effort to pul­
verize the rnm power.-—Toledo Blade, _ J
s  u  g  g e s t i v e " f  IGlTRES.
Statistics show ing the  Knorm lty of th* 
Drink Traffic.
Large figures sometimes tell startling 
stories. Let those who are fond of 
working over statistics see w hat they 
make of this:
In  the year ended June SO, 1891, a  tax 
was paid to the United Stales on more 
than  eighty-eight million gallons of dis­
tilled spirits made in the country, and a  
duty was paid on a  million gallons more 
imported from abroad.
In  the same year Internal revenue 
tax  was paid on eight hundred and sev­
enty-four million gallons of malt liquor 
apd import duty on threo million gal­
lons more,
Not fa r from six quarts of fiery spir­
its for every man, woman and child in 
the United States,
Fourteen gallons—almost half a  bar­
rel—of beer for every inhabitant of the 
country!
W hat did it  cost? I t  paid the govern­
m ent in  taxes more than  one hundred 
and Seventeen million dollars. I t  prob­
ably coat the people who drank it  twice 
as much.
T hat is, twice as much in money. 
How much i t  cost them  in physical add 
moral degradation, In loss of self-re­
spect and tlie respect of others, figures 
do no t tell. Statistics are not gathered 
to cover tha t point,
Nor do we know how much it  co*t 
those who did not d rlnk ' t t—in tho pov­
erty  of families whose head was m 
drunkard; in the support of paupers 
ruined, by drink; in a  hundred o ther 
ways.
1 Does the  magnitude of the national 
drink bill suggest anything to  you?-* 
Yodth’s Companion.
VARIOUS NOTES,
T hk Illinois Gospel Temperanc* 
league are working to g e t a temperance 
hand in eyqry church apd society in tli* 
state. J 'i>- ‘ ‘
Right measures relating to te n r  
perancc have been introduced into th* 
Brljish parliam ent dueing;the present 
'se&iidn. ■'
Ax excellent scientific to/nperanc* 
education law has just been passed b y  
the legislature of Novia Scotia. This 
is the first one for-Canada. ’
' Thk anti-treating society of Philadel 
phia is m aking progress. I t  has a  large 
membership of prominent club men 
und the Be'nseleSrf hud mischief working 
system oj! treatiqg.promi&es to  become 
Unpopular.,. * ■ t:. . *
T hk population of the United State* 
is - about 62,000,000.' Of this number 
about 240,000 are re ta il liquor dealers, 
or one person out of every 258. ' The 
gross income of the business is over 
$1,100,000,000 each year, an average to  
each dealer of .nearly $5,000, the best 
part of which represents clear profit.
Ameihcan women are well known en­
thusiasts in the cause of' temperance. 
One of the most zealous workers de­
votes an immense vineyard, her mind 
and means to the production of an un­
fermented wine, which she uses her in­
fluence to have accepted for the com­
munion table in place o f' alcoholio 
liquor.
T hebk is, indeed, a  high pressure in  
many ways in modern life, but we have 
uo doubt th a t the brain power o f many 
of the increased number of victims of 
insanity has been lessened, by the de­
teriorating influence of alcoholic indul­
gence, cither on their own part or th a t of 
their ancestors. One of the hereditary 
legacies of alcoholic brain-poisoning is 
insanity.—Standard/
T hk man who wants a  d e a r  head has: 
need to be especially careful in select­
ing food for his/mid-day meal, and fox 
this, plain satips, cold chicken, milk, 
cresses, lettifce, rice, or rico pudding, 
sandwiches made of beef or lamb, bread 
and butter, or plain cake are foods th a t 
are nutritious, and easily assim ilated., 
Alcohol in any form is not on the list, 
and pastry, fancy cakes, and ice cream 
are mentioned as foods to be avoided. 
For tho late dinner a  man may, as a 
rule, eat w hat he wants, only talcing' 
care not to overload the stomach, aud 
to have h is  food varied and abundant, 
and so nicely served. th a t eating i* 
pleasurable.—N* Y. Post. •
Tint liquor traffic costs the people of 
this country over a  billion dollars *  
year, which largely comes out of tb s  
pockets of the workingmen. T h ish il-  . 
lion dollars is worse th an  wasted, for i t  
brings nothing but woe, crime, misery; 
pauperism and death. Every dollar of 
the billion goes to  support tho most gi­
gantic monopoly which ever cursed a 
nation. This billion of dollars, if spent 
for food und clothing, and other neces­
saries of life, would do away w ith 
three-fourths of the poverty, crime and 
misery which now desolate the land.— 
Nashville Issue.
tVlilsky Drinking In Englnnd-
One of the curiosities of an English 
table a t tlie table d’hote dinner is the 
number and prominence of tho whisky 
bottles. To an American it is extreme­
ly curious to See half a dozen gentle- - 
men and ladies sitting  down a t the ta ­
ble with a pint decanter full of whisky 
before each, and yet the sight - is sa 
common in England as to excite no re­
mark. When it guest arrives a t air 
English hotel he orders a decanter to 
be filled with whisky of his favorite 
brand I t  is then charged to him, and 
a b it of paper marked with the number 
of liis room is pasted on the flagon. If 
is brought out a t  dinner and placed a t 
liis plate, he drinks w hat he pleases, 
and the rest is saved for tho next occa­
sion. The array of" flagons on the din­
ner table is often very portentous, and 
a stranger unaware, of the manner hi 
which tiie  liquor is used is apt- to  won­
der whether or not he has got into a 
nest of drunkards, and the suspicion is 
not allayed by seeing tlie stout old lady 
opposite to him pour a  quarter of a 
glassful to bdgin with. But he need 
have no fear. She dilutes it  with wa­
ter and sips i t  as she eats, to promote 
digestion. Ho do all the rest; and th a t 
is all the drinking th a t most of them  
do.—St. Louis Republic. „
Banquets Without IVine.
At most banquets wines of so tho Sort 
are, in  more or less profusion, pro­
vided. The Chicago Tribune report* 
one given in  th a t city where there was 
no “champagne but plenty of w it.” I t 
was the second annual banquet of tho 
Illinois Woman’s IVcbs -association. 
There were two hundred guests pres­
ent, nnd many speeches which were 
heartily applauded. The banquet com­
menced a t  eight O’clock, atul i t  waa 
after m idnight when the last address 
was finished. I t  appears to  have been 
in every respect a  highly successful af­
fair. I t  demonstrates th a t it  is possi­
ble to  have the social, festive and intel­
lectual occasions w ithout recourse to  
the wine hup. I t  trill be a  great gain 
to  the cause of to ta l abstinence genet- 
ally wluen the intelligent, cultivated 
people supposed to be 'represen ted  on 
these occasions are willing to  ‘forego 
intoxicants altogether,—National-Tem­
perance Advocate.
t h e  PLACE TO BUT D R ? GOODS, SHOES, 3R00BBIBS, TIff & QUEENSWARB.
T h in  in  th e  & a e o f  R e a fto n -  And the fi**fc reason why you should buy of us is because you will find the largest stock and 
the best selected line of DKESS GOODS, TEIMMINGS, SILKS, BUTTONS, LACES, CORSETS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Etc,, Etc., also FINE 
SHOES in allwidths tor Men. Womenand Children. ^
T h e  S e c o n d  tlennoH . i&thatjmr prices pn the same line of goods are undoubtedly lower than other stores and a call will con­
vince you, ; » ;• „> *; • . ’
B u t t e r  ff t t t f  IZam* We want and will pay you more than hucksters are doing,
^  4 . A T BIRD ’S M A M M O TH  STORK, - f
P. &—Children’s fine hosier, a specialty. Also a Nsw Line of Stand Covers, Silt.Laces, Wans, Silk Umbrellas next Monday afternoon.
N. B.—Come and see our Elegant Decorated iSinner Sets end Beautiful lo ilet Sets -it will pay you.
1<HE \\T&i\TLhB
SATURDAY, JU N E  1 1 , 1892.
\V. II. H / jA III, m tto r  firid l ’rop’r
PRICK 9 1.95 PER ANNUM.
Will Dunlap; of Greenfield, is here 
• today.' ■
•Frank Milburn is in Ccdarville 
shaking hands with old freinds,.
. Misses Alary and Eliza H art are 
visiting friends in  Springfield.
Mrs. Jnnies Barr and sons are guests 
of Mrs. Baldridge, in Adams county.
Mies Lena Gilbert went to Yellow 
•Sbrings Thursday to attend Normal at 
that place.
A carload of McCormick, binders 
arrived in Cedarville Wednesday all 
having been sold here.
Andrew Jackson has screens for 
<U o and windows,-made any size to 
«i it. Gall on'him for prices.
Rev. Sproul retured home Wednct- 
from Mansfield, where *he had been at­
tending the R. P. church synod.
Every citizen o f the United States 
is invited to participate in the grand­
est Fourth o f Ju ly  celebration to be 
held in this part of the country. “ A 
godd fat purse” has been raised and 
everything will be free. An excellent 
program has keen arranged and 
arousementfor every .visitor will be 
fujruished. ,
The day will open with a  maguifi 
cent street pageant,' followed by a 
picnic at Taylor s cliflk, where Nature 
has excelled herself in making beauti­
ful all the surroundings. Then as the 
day warms so does the sport.; Base 
ball, trap shooting, racing o f all kinds 
horses, men, • bicycles, etc. All to 
have a grand terminus a t night with 
the grandest pyrotechnic display ever 
shown. Remember everything free. 
Good music, plenty of sport. %AJ1 
come, all welcome in Cedarville.
As the Herald announced last week 
the marriage o f B. L , .Dunn, a  well 
known business man o f  Findlay, and 
Miss Mamie Irvin, o f this place, oc­
curred ut the home of the bride on 
north Main etreetBabbath morning a t 
9:30 o’clock, only tbe immediate rela­
tives being present. The bride was 
tastefully attired in a  creamy white 
robe festooned with ribbon and lace 
Mies Lutie Ellis, colored, who vis- She wore an exquisite cluster of
Marecha! Neil roses ami carnations.
HARRISON
ited her eigte.r a t this place a short 
time ince, left last week for Chatta­
nooga.
• - » ■' > - '‘---i
Lost, between Clifton and Cedar- 
ville, Tuesday, morning, a  lace hat 
with pink trimming. The finder will 
please leave a t Herald office.
A new variety of potato bug has 
made its apjieanince in this vicinity 
tlii season. Its work is more disast­
rous to the vines than others,
ColletSatterfield, of California, well 
kmmu.here, was married, May 23, 
to Miss Ella Morse, of Ban Francisco. 
Mr. Butterfield is a  son of J . P. Sat­
terfield, o f Cedarville,
We have been requested to notify 
the land owners of fhis township that
She wore an elegant diamond ring, 
present/ from the groom. The groom 
wore a black dress suit. The services 
were performed by Rev. Tuft*, pastor 
of the M. E . Church, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunn left Monday foi^Cincinnati and 
Hamilton, returning Thursday to re­
main a  few days in Cedarville, before 
taking their departure for Findlay, 
their future borne.
-The -Alert Quartette company,-tray.
the law compelling owners to cut the 
weeds growing along the roadside will 
le  rigidly enforced and that they 
should .attend to the matter a t once.
Dr. Baldridge has decided to move 
to Columbus, where her intends to 
commence the practice of medicine. 
I)r, Baldridge has enjoyed a large 
Jju nctice while hero and his ouly reas- 
ta t  for leaving is that he may have a 
wider field for his .labors.
Dr, 8 , A. Cunningham, of New 
Jasper, has, located in Cedarville, 
where he will practice Ids profession, 
the doctor has been unusually success­
ful since he hung out his shingle in 
Jasper three yearsisgo and hopes by 
moving to a larger town to extend his 
practice. We predict success for Dr. 
Cunbingham in Cedarville,
Miss Sallie, daughter of Mrs. Mar­
garet Miller, was united in marriage 
with James F . Caldwell, of Clark 
county t a t the home of the bride’s 
mother four miles north west of Ce. 
darville Wednesday afternoon at four 
o'clock, Rev. Morton of this place 
performingthe ceratmrtty. Thursday 
morning the bride and 'gfoom took
eling in the interest of the Prohibition 
party, gave an entertainment in E r­
vin & Williamson’s hall Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings. Wednesday 
evening an admission of 25 cents was 
charged and the attendance was small 
and while tliesingiiig was good there 
~Wffg~dratatiriftetion as to the length of
the program, the entertainment lasting 
only about forty-five minutes. Thurs­
day evening's entertainment was free 
and the ball was filled. The program 
for the evening consisted of singing 
and speeches,
The committee on Parade for the 
4th of July  would like for those who 
wish to take part to report to them 
their names and also in what manner 
they will take part. The committee 
have a number of ideas of parade and 
will willingly give them to any one 
calling ou them. Let every citizen 
turn out in some mamer* You are 
requested to make your report as early 
as possible and not later than the
15th. C. M. Chous**, "Chairman.... . .1*1
Mrs. John Crain Kai be/^uffering  
since last February witEf what she 
supposed to be rheumatism "in her 
shoulder, lint becoming no better she 
last Sabbath called ou Dr. Baldridge 
who examined her and found- her 
shoulder dislocated. l ie  reset it and 
Mrs. C, is now improving,
VomlMtod .at XUnupolii on th» Xlnt Ballot 
Y»»t«rd*y JftsniwA. ,
The long drawn-out republican na­
tional convention a t Minneapolis re­
sulted in Harrison’s nomination on the 
first ballot yesterday afternoon' a t four 
oYlock. The fight was bitter through­
out between the Harrison and Blaine 
factions but the ndministratiouists 
came out victorious, Harrison-was 
nominated by Richard Thompson, of 
Indiana, and Blniue Was placed in 
nomination by Tom Reed, of Maine. 
In the roll call of states Texas was 
reached before Harrison secured 
enough votes to nominate him. Mc­
Kinley then took the floor aud movei 
that his nomination be made unani 
tnous, which was seconded and carriet 
with a whirl. Notwithstanding Mc­
Kinley's name was not presented be­
fore the. convention he secured a gow 
vote, Ohio doing the magnanimous 
thing by giving him her solid forty
six votes. ■ ___ . s
, Our citizens are tinder obligations 
to Dr. Homan and Dick Alexander 
for bulletins during1'the convention, 
Whitelaw Reid was nominated for 
Vice Prosident.
YELLOW SPRINGS NORMAL.
Enrollment about' fifty, represent­
ing Clark and Greene counties.
Cedarville has three representatives 
to far,
Prof. Ridge, of Waynesville, Ohio; 
dropped in to see the normal Tues­
day,*'' . ’
Chwhjpe o f  Schedule Sf Passen- 
v ger Train* o f the l*euu- 
•y lv w la  Line*.
A  change in the schedule of pis- 
seuger trains on the Pennsylvania 
Lines went into effect Sunday, May 
.29- .Under the new schedule the time 
of trams at Cedarville is as follows: 
Depart for the West at 4:16 a. m.,
The psychology class is one of the 1^33 a. m, and 5.10 p . m. 
largest and most interesting classes of Depart for. the East a t 7:45 9. m. 
school. and 4:26 p, m, ’ '
t m  Monday nigh, there wee n. ,Time.
“socinl” held at the echool biiildiog. '  “  glve“ m ,lie "e!ItlH" e o f tlu®
, %. paper.
Misses. McCracken and Lizzie Stin­
son, of* Xenia with the children of 
their school to the number of twenty 
oue, pic-nicked a t the Cedarville Clifls 
yesterday. _ _______
Mr. and Mrs. David Bradfute en 
tertained about sixty friends at their 
home on Grove street last evening- in 
honor of John Nesbit brother of 
M s B,. and wife.
The Heraldscribe was treated to n  
ride behind B ev ' Andrew’s four-year- 
old thoroughbred Thursday evening. 
Bev has as fine a mate as any man 
need want and is correspondingly
proud of her.________ _
The Cedarville cliffs furnishes the 
1 iuest natural attractions to be found 
in Ohio, and it is there that the citi­
zens ofthis county are invited to spend 
theTourth. Everything is to be free 
artd~thc program will be of the best.
The President of the Pennsylvania’ 
Iinee passed through Cedarville in a 
the train for Columbus k here they Special train Thursday evening at 5 
are spending the week, o’clock.
You will see the program in the near 
'tituro. ___________
The following is a* list of new books 
received a t the Cadarville public li- 
ifary this, week: Five Little Peppers 
[Midway, Five Little Peppers Grown 
Jp, Our Italy, We and Our- Neigh­
bor, Over the Teacups, Queen Eliza­
beth, Marie Antoiuette, Madeline, 
True as Steel, Inez, Tom Sawyer, 
Kab and His Friend, A Roman Sing­
er, On Threshold, The Graysons, 
Sweet Cicely, Life o f Spurgeon v
Have you seen the Hammock chairs 
a t Barr at, Morton’s. They a rea  nov­
elty and no house is complete without 
one, CaH and see them,
Canned Pumpkin,
Peaches, Corn aud Tomatoes
a t Gray’s.
Don’t  forget “ Green Seal Paint” is 
the very best. For sale at Mitchell’s.
Best Jackson nut coal a t A^itchell’e.
Rolled oats, cracked wheat, hom­
iny flake and all, kinds of cereal food 
a t George Winter’s.
Gates at Mitchell's,
Climax tobacco, the best in the mar­
ket a t  George W inter’s.
Cut prices in canned fruits
a t George Winter’s.
Get harvest oil a t Mitehell’s.
Recitation, music and social good 
time was the entertainment of the 
evening, The clarionet solos by Mr/ 
Rice, o f College, were lienrtily -en­
cored. 1
Miss Scott, Miss Utter and Miss 
Badger were among the new arrivals 
Monday.
Prof. Drummond and Dr. Harris 
Were among the visitors Tuesday, .. !
There will be another reunion two 
weeks,, from last Monday night for 
which quite a good program is being 
prepared.
; Prof. Hnbball was quite sick last 
Wednesday. ' . *
Tomorrow will, be observed a’S 
Children’s Day nt the M. E. church. 
At i l  o’clock the pastor will preach 
upon a “ Bouquet of Flowers”selected 
from U13 Bible. - A babtismal service 
for children. A t7  p. in. there will 
bo recitations, readings, songs, et</„- 
!>y the Sabbath school and Epworth 
League. The church will he beauti­
fully decorated with flowers.
The best is the cheapest. McCor­
mick Harvester is the farmers’ favor­
ite, liecause it is durable and always 
ahead ofits competitors. O. i l .  An­
derson will lie pleased to meet fanners 
at the Gowdy brick building Satur­
days and show the machines.
A Stove that has outlived 39 years' 
competition and increases cadi year 
>11 number of sales is 
The Charter Onk. <r
I t  has a gauze oven door. 
It-nniateju^tsjtudjurkeys without
W. R. Torrence,. Agent Cedarville, O.
Sunday Excursion* v ia  the 
Pennsylvania Line*.
Tickets a t one fare for the round 
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from Columbus 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by the P. C. O. & 
St. Li Ry. Co, on each Sunday until 
further notice during the sun>m»* of 
1892
Misting.
I t  cooks custard nud onions in .the 
oven nt the same time withoufetradiug 
flavor one to the other.
I t  cooks with less fuel than any 
stove made.
I t  sells like hot cakes 
And is sold by Faulliti Bros. 
Jamestown, O, 14-2m
The following item clipped from the 
F t, Madison (Iowa;) Democrat, con­
tains information well worth remem­
bering; “ Mr, John Until, of this 
city, who met with an accident'' a  few 
days ago, Spraining and bruising 
his leg and arm quite severely/ was 
cured by one 50 cent liottle of Cham­
berlain's Pain Balm.” This remedy 
is without an equal for Bpraine 
and should have a place in every 
household. For sale by B. G, Kiclg- 
way.
Scholar* a f the Public fgchaal
Are requested to call a t Barr & Mer­
ton’s if  they want to purchase frames 
for the picture of the school house or 
room mates recently purchased by 
them,
Pickeled pork at George Winter’s.
To Hew York and Return for Half 
, IFaro via Pennsylvania Lines.
Excursion tickets to New York at 
above rate will he sold July  5th, 6th 
aud 7th from principal tichet stations 
on the Pennsylvania Lines, account 
the Christian Endeavor International 
Convention. Tickets will be good re­
turning until Ju ly  15th, ’ and return 
Un it  can be extended to August loth. 
Fast through trains 'run over these 
dirootTines, whiclf.have been selected 
by the delegates from Ohio and In­
diana as the official route owing to the 
advantages offered for an enjoyable 
journey. F^r .details apply to any 
ticket agebt of the Pennsylvania 
Lines. ■ • -
Fourth of July Exeuralons via Panr>- 
•yivahia Llnaa.
The rate from any ticket station on 
the Penn8lvania Lines to any other 
station on thote lines within two hun­
dred miles thereof will he one fare for 
the round trip, July 2d, 3d aud 4th. 
Tickets will be good to return until 
Ju ly  5th, inclusive. No excursion 
tickets sold to adults for less tlinn 
twenty-five cents, nor to children for 
lees than fifteen cents.
To Cinelnnati and Return for Half
Fare via Pennsylvania Line*.
Ou June 28th and 29th excursion 
tickets at one fare for the round trip 
To uinchnmti wHIT>e-soldTroffi-pritic
£d ticket stations on the Pennsylvania ines, account the National Prohibi­
tion Convention. Tickets will lie good 
returning uutiU uly  6th inclusive.
Deserving Praise.
Wo desire to say to our citizens 
that for years we havo been g-diiitg 
J)r, King's New Discovery for Con­
sumption, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and Electric 
Bitters, and have never handled i»iii- 
edies that sell *s w'efl, or that have 
given such UidvciHl sfelisraclion. 
W e  do not hesitate to guarantee them 
every time, and we stand ready to 
refund tli« purchase price, if satis­
factory results do Hot fotjow their 
nsc. Thc>e remedies have won their 
great popularitv purely 011 tlnur 
merits. B. O. Hidgway, Drngnisf,
A Million Friend*.
A friend hunted Is a friend Indeed,' 
and not less than one million |H<oph< 
have found jnst am h a friend in Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consump­
tion, Coughs, and Colds.-—If  you 
have never used this Great Cough 
Medicine, on* (rial will convince .1011 
that it ha* wonderful curative |h>w- 
er* in all diseases of Throat, Chest, 
and Lungs. Each bottle Is guaran­
teed to do all that is claimed or inou* - 
«v will bo refunded. Trial liottle* 
free at B. 0 . Ridgway.s Drugstora. 
Large bottles 50c. and fl.OO.
